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Government
Sees Cash Cow
In Legal Weed
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES

Camelo Perez works as a painter part time but doesn’t make enough money for a place to live. He says he’s glad
for the April Showers program.

Church Group Provides a Respite for Homeless
By Jim Knowles
San Leandro Times

Reyes Ram used to live in his car but
he no longer has a vehicle, so now he’s
camping out.
He’s doing part-time jobs here and there,
which isn’t enough to afford a place to live.
But he’s working on getting a better job.
“I may be homeless, but I try not to look

like it,” Ram said.
Ram is able to not look homeless because of a program called April Showers,
run by volunteers from several churches in
San Leandro. Homeless people can come
and get a shower and fresh clothing every
first, third or fifth Sunday of the month.
It’s all run on donations, said volunteer
Bob Kraut.

The program is run at the San Leandro
Boys & Girls Club where lunch is served and
everybody gets a bag lunch to go.
The thoughtful people who run the
program have come up with the essential
things that people need – toothbrushes and
toothpaste, socks, underwear, clothing, soap,
washcloths and towels.
see SHOWERS, page 6

City to Pay $175,000 for Cops Use of Force
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

The City of San Leandro has
settled an excessive force lawsuit
brought against the police department by Douglas Babbitt, a
man who was put in a chokehold
by San Leandro police officers
during an arrest which caused
him to lose consciousness.
According to the terms of the
settlement Babbitt will receive
$175,000 and the police admit
no wrongdoing, said Babbitt’s
attorney Stanley Goff.
The entire San Leandro police force will also be retrained
on the use of force. However, the

attorney who represented the police department said that training
was already planned before the
suit was settled.
“That the training was already scheduled, I think it shows
the San Leandro police were
being proactive,” said attorney
Gregory Fox.
Fox said that the San Leandro
police began planning “critical
incident training” for all officers
in August 2015, which was after
YOUTUBE
the incident with Babbitt.
San Leandro police dragged Douglas Babbitt out of his
The confrontation with Bab- car and put him in a hold that left him unconscious after
see FORCE, page 14 falsely accusing him of being intoxicated.

Californians voted to legalize
recreational marijuana use in last
week’s election, but it remains to
be seen how the sale of legal pot
will impact cannabis regulations
in San Leandro and Alameda
County.
While issues including federal prohibition and the enforcement of cannabis DUIs are still
largely up in the air, it’s clear
that state and local authorities see
marijuana as a cash crop.
Proposition 64 created two
new taxes – a per-ounce cultivation tax which will range from
$2.75 to $9.25, and a 15 percent
sales tax on the retail price. The
state estimates up to $1 billion
in tax revenue annually from
marijuana.
Local governments can levy
their own taxes as well, and on
Nov. 8, voters in San Leandro
approved a 10 percent tax on
medical marijuana sales.
And the City Council also
shot down a proposed moratorium which would have limited the
number of dispensaries in town.
As it stands, three medical
medical dispensaries have been
approved so far. If another dispensary (recreational or medical)
wanted to open for business, it
would need approval from the
City Council for a permit.
“There may be more than
three, it depends on what the market dictates,” said Councilman
Benny Lee at the Oct. 17 City
Council meeting.
Mayor Pauline Cutter said

that she is aware that the city
drew criticism for their dispensary permitting process. They were
accused of cronyism for giving
the lucrative permits to operators
with ties to the city.
“Maybe we’ve been seen as
see POT, page 14

Local Family
To Appear
On ‘Feud’
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

Lots of people are getting
together with family for turkey
and pumpkin pie next week, but
the Gates family will be gathering
around the television to watch
themselves on the Family Feud.
Jaynne Gates Duran, her sons
Tiger and Justin, her sister Launi,
and her niece Joelle will be on the
“feud” next Tuesday, Nov. 22,
and Wednesday, Nov. 23, airing
at 7 p.m. on CBS.
Gates Duran lives in Castro
Valley now but raised her family in San Lorenzo, where three
of her kids attended St. John’s
school and her granddaughter is
currently a student at Roosevelt
Elementary in San Leandro.
Gates Duran said she was
see FEUD, page 16
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Soldiers Honored at City’s
Annual Veterans Day Tribute
By Jim Knowles
San Leandro Times

Nicole Cheshire sang the
“Star Spangled Banner” beautifully while holding her baby
at the same time at the annual
Veterans Day observance, hosted
by American Legion Post 117 and
the City of San Leandro.
Cheshire’s baby even hit the
high notes with a couple of little
wails as mom carried the song
right through to the end.
Scout troops helped fill the
room at the San Leandro Senior
Center to make it an event for all
ages. Mayor Pauline Cutter spoke
on the veterans service to all of
us, defending the country 365
days a year.
The chaplin of the American
Legion Riders gave a eulogy for
John R. Adams, who served with
the Coast Guard and who died
this past year, passing on to “Post
Everlasting.”
The crowd moved outside
where Ed Wells played “Taps”
on his trumpet as veterans raised
the flag. Wells, a 20-year navy
veteran, used the same trumpet
he’s played since he was a kid.
Vetrans Day began as Armistice Day, marking the end of
World War I, a day to commemorate peace after the terrible destruction of that war. After World
War II the name was changed to

Veterans raised the flag
at the Senior Center last
Friday, Nov. 11. Top right,
Nicole Cheshire sings the
Star Spangled Banner while
holding her baby.

Veterans Day, and the occasion
morphed into a day for displays
of militarism.
The original meaning of the
day is still being lifted up by
Veterans for Peace, a nationwide
group of veterans who believe
the day stands for peace, not war.
The group urges people to press
our government to end reckless
PHOTOS BY JIM KNOWLES
invasions and to build a culture Navy veteran Ed Wells plays ‘Taps’ as the flag is raised. At right, army veteran Joe
Flores holds a picture of his brother-in-law John Adams who passed away this year.
of peace.

Local San Leandro
Measures:
OO, PP and NN
On November 8, 2016, San Leandro voters passed
three local measures that will reduce taxes for small
businesses while providing important new funding
that could be used by the City to support a range
of activities, including expanded social safety net
programs, street repair, and public safety. City staff
is working with the business community to inform
them of the changes to business license tax rates
and the hotel tax. For more information, please visit:
sanleandro.org/localmeasures

Measure OO
This measure modifies the ongoing business license
tax to reduce taxes for approximately 2,500 small
businesses, charge 10% of gross receipts for parking
lot businesses, and charge $100 per 1,000 square
feet of warehouse and distribution space.

Measure PP
This measure increases the transient occupancy tax
that is charged to hotel guests from 10% to 14%.

Measure NN
This measure creates an ongoing tax of up to 10% of
gross receipts on cannabis businesses in the City.

Prepare San Leandro
Residents from all over the City are
gearing up for the winter storms
by adopting storm drains near
their home or work. “Prepare San
Leandro”, the City’s adopt-adrain initiative, is a new program
that aims to reduce localized
flooding during the rainy season by
harnessing the power of community!
Your monthly commitment to check
your drain and remove debris goes a
long way in helping the City’s Public Works
staff maintain drains and reduce flooding. For detailed information
or to adopt a drain near your home or work, please visit:
preparesanleandro.org

COMING SOON!
Save-the-Date: Speaker Series Featuring Tim Wise
The City of San Leandro is launching a speaker series that aims
to bring thought-provoking, nationally-recognized speakers to San
Leandro as a way to engage the community though communication
and dialogue. On Tuesday December 13th, Tim Wise, a prominent
writer and educator, will be in San Leandro discussing views on
race, privilege and racial bias. Wise has authored seven books
and appears regularly on CNN and MSNBC to discuss race issues.
The event is free and open to the public.
What: Speaker Series Kick Off Featured Speaker: Tim Wise
When: Tues., Dec. 13th, 7:00 – 8:00 PM (Doors open at 6:30 PM)
Where: Main Library Auditorium, 300 Estudillo Ave.

San Leandro Times

To help promote a safe
sleeping environment
for newborns delivered
by the Alameda County
Fire Department and
EMS, they will now have
“Baby Boxes” out in
the field. The boxes are
functioning bassinets
filled with educational
materials, a onesie and
baby products. The
boxes will increase
awareness about the risk
of SIDS. Captain Adria
Aslanian is pictured at
right with baby Dane and
one of the Baby Boxes.

Watch Out for Utility Scams

Thieves Halt
BART Trains

BART trains were stopped for
about a half hour around 9 a.m.
Monday morning after a woman
was robbed on board a train at the
Bayfair station.
Three male suspects approached a woman in her 30s
who was riding BART and
snatched her laptop, according to
Lt. Kevin Franklin of the BART
police.
The suspects ran off, but police thought they still might be on
the train or around the station, so
they stopped the trains to search
them.
One of the suspects was located a few minutes later at Bayfair mall. The other two are still
at large. Franklin said no other
details could be released at this
time because the investigation
is ongoing.
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Man Shot in Fremont Drives to
San Leandro Hospital for Help

Special
Deliveries

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is making customers aware of telephone, mail,
email and door-to-door/in-person
scams that involve criminals posing as utility company representatives and demanding immediate
payment or personal information.
To date in 2016, PG&E has
received more than 2,400 scam
reports. Scammers continue to

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2016

employ increasingly more sophisticated tactics to exploit
customers. Here are some tips
to avoid them.
•PG&E never requires a customer to purchase a prepaid debit
card to avoid disconnection.
•Hang up on suspicious calls.
Contact local police on their
non-emergency number and then
call PG&E.
•If someone is at your door
claiming to represent PG&E
and is unwilling to show their
ID or is otherwise making you
uncomfortable, don’t let them in
and call local law enforcement
immediately.
• Expect to receive an automated call from PG&E 48 hours
before a scheduled visit.
• Beware of emails requesting
your personal information.
For more information visit www.pge.com.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

A man who was apparently
shot in a gun fight at a marijuana
growing operation in Fremont
drove himself to San Leandro
Hospital for treatment early
Monday morning.
The incident began just after
1:30 a.m. on Nov. 14, according
to Fremont police. A 911 caller
reported hearing gunshots, yelling, and a car speeding away in
the area of Fremont Boulevard
and Mahoney Street in that city.
About 45 minutes later, a
man showed up at San Leandro
Hospital saying he’d received a
gunshot wound in a home inva-

Michael O’Brien, MD
A Concierge Medical Practice

sion robbery.
Back at the scene where gunshots were reported, police found
a blood trail in the driveway of a
home on Fremont Boulevard and
a parked car with a bullet hole in
the window.
Inside the home, police found
a marijuana growing operation
with over 450 plants.
Police believe that residents
of the home also removed several
marijuana plants before officers
arrived.
The windows of the house
were boarded up and there was an
extensive ventilation and lighting

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

• SERVICE is our number-one priority
• You won’t be treated like a number
• We see patients the same day they call
• Housecalls for homebound patients in
Castro Valley area

Lovewell Team
(#00689931 & #01912817)

“Lovewell Team” is a
dynamic, award-winning
Real Estate team

Join my Concierge Practice for $125/mo
CALL 510-581-7677 for a FREE consultation
Or check out: DocOBrienMD.com

Call 510-351-5555 or visit us at
www.Lovewellteam.com

Serving the community for over 25 years

— A team you can love and trust —

20100 LAKE CHABOT ROAD • CASTRO VALLEY

Re/Max Accord

California Care PPO and Cash Patients Welcome

VOLT IS HIRING
(For A Top Energy Efficient Car Company)
For the Following Positions:

•
•
•
•

system in the home.
Fremont police say that the
man who was shot and some others were tending their crops when
two or three masked men entered
which triggered an exchange of
gunfire.
Evidence showed at least two
different weapons were used and
at least eight shots were fired
The other suspects remain at
large. The man who was shot is
expected to recover. The investigation is ongoing.
Anyone with information is
asked to call 790-6963 or email
JBlass@fremont.gov.

Avoid
Probate

LIVING TRUST

GIVE MORE TO YOUR LOVED ONES!

Single Trust: $595 - Couple Trust: $695
Grant Deeds - Power of Attorney - Wills & Trust Services

DP LEGAL SOLUTIONS

Assembly Associates
Materials Handlers
Forklift Operators
General Warehouse

2016 Lewelling Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94579
(510) 346-5686 | www.dplegalsolutions.com

- Pay Rate for Full time is $17.50 per hour for
contingent positions.
- Candidate must be comfortable in working in a
warehouse environment.
- Due to production running 24/7, candidate must
have open availability with no previous
commitments to other jobs, school, etc.
- Qualifications: High School Degree.
Warehouse and Forklift experience A PLUS.

We are a Legal Document Preparation Firm, providing self-help services
at your direction. We are not attorneys and don’t provide legal advice.
Alameda LDA# 134

CHABOT COLLEGE

510-505-0560

Walk-Ins: 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat.

2201 Walnut Ave., Ste.# 110, Fremont

42ND ANNIVERSARY SALE

We are celebrating our 42nd year in business
with 20% off all jewelry on display!
Featured is this antique beautifully hand-etched, highquality mother of pearl gaming counter measuring
2-1/2 by 3/4 of an inch. Made in China for the
European trade between 1720 to 1840, this pendant is
set with fine silver which is .999 pure and will never
tarnish. Designed and made by Mandy in our shop,
a 20-inch sterling silver chain is included. Priced at
$580.00 — Now on sale for $464.00.
We have a great selection of antique mother of pearl
pendants — all unique, all one-of-a-kind and all made
in our store — starting from $150.00

Jewelers since 1975
1465 E. 14TH ST., DOWNTOWN SAN LEANDRO • 352-7262
FREE PARKING IN THE BACK OF OUR STORE
EXTENDED HOURS TUESDAY-SATURDAY 11AM-5PM

www.mandysjewelers.com

SAVE. LEARN.
TRANSFER. WORK.
APPLY NOW.
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 17, 2017.
FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE FOR ELIGIBLE STUDENTS.
WWW.CHABOTCOLLEGE.EDU
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NEIGHBORS
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
❖ Artful Steps Holiday Art Auction
Artful Steps will hold an art auction presenting
the works of over 50 local artists with disabilities, on Friday, Nov. 18, from 6 to 8 p.m. at
21st Amendment Brewery, 2010 Williams St.
in San Leandro. Hors d’oeuvres will be served
and craft beers will be available on tap. Art
by adults with developmental disabilities,
including ceramic mosaics, multi-media collages, drawings, paintings, and prints, will be
on display and available for purchase at this
holiday auction.

SL Author’s Novel Wins Award

San Leandro author JoAnn Smith Ainsworth
achieved runner-up status in the 2016 Shelf
Unbound Best Indie Book Competition for her
WWII paranormal suspense novel entitled Expect Trouble. A story about the U.S. government
recruiting psychics to hunt down Nazi spies.
Shelf Unbound independent book review
magazine hosts this yearly competition. The
review magazine features the best of small press

and self-published books. Each issue reaches
125,000 avid readers in more than 70 countries.
Ms. Ainsworth is a member of the California Writers Club, BAIPA, and Sisters
in Crime—Northern California. To learn
more about JoAnn Smith Ainsworth, visit
http://www.joannsmithainsworth.com or
Twitter @JoAnnAinsworth or her Facebook
JoAnnSmithAinsworthAuthor Fan Page.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
❖ Chanticleers Theatre
A Christmas Carol, a classic
holiday favorite will be presented
at the Chanticleers Theatre, 3683
Quail Ave. in Castro Valley from
Nov. 19 to Dec. 11. The whole
family will enjoy this Christmas
classic told in a unique way,
along with music of the season.
Friday and Saturday shows begin
at 8 p.m., Sundays shows begin at
2 p.m. General admission tickets

HOROSCOPE

are $25, $20 for seniors and students, and $10 for children 12 and
under. To purchase tickets or for
more information, call 733-5483.
❖ San Leandro Museum
Auditorium
The San Leandro Players present Trouble Bubbles at the Hot
Springs, by Gary McCarver and
directed by Catherine Heck, on
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays

by Salomé

© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Some changes might seem confusing
at first, especially to an Aries whose impatience levels are pretty shaky this
week. Take it one step at a time, Lamb, and soon all will be made clear.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): That difficult situation you’ve been
dealing with continues to call for careful handling. Avoid quickly made
choices that might not stand up when they’re finally put to the test.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): You still have lots of evaluating to
do before you can consider making a commitment. It’s better to move
cautiously than to risk stumbling into a major misunderstanding.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): A previously peevish partner offers
to be more helpful with your problems. But remember: The final choice is
yours. Be guided by what you feel is the right thing to do.
LEO (July 23 - August 22): As the Big Cat, you sometimes can be
pretty rough on those you suspect of betrayal. The best advice is to pull in
those claws and listen to the explanation. It might surprise you.
VIRGO (August 23 - Sept. 22): Your inner voice usually guides you
well. But a note of caution: This is a period of mixed signals for you, so be
careful that you don’t misunderstand the messages you’re getting.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - October 22): Cupid’s call beckons both single
Librans looking for a new love, as well as couples hoping to strengthen
their relationships. A workplace problem is quickly resolved.
SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): It’s been a hectic time
for you, and you might want to take a break to restore both body and soul.
You’ll then be set to face new challenges later this month.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): It’s a good idea to take a more
conservative approach to your financial situation right now. Some plans
made earlier this year might need readjusting.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): This is a fine time to move boldly
into those new opportunities I promised would open up for you. Check
them over, and then choose the best one for you.

at 2 p.m. through Nov. 20 at the
San Leandro Museum/Auditorium, 320 West Estudillo Ave. in
San Leandro. Professor Thaddeus
Snavely Mack returns to do dastardly deeds with a colorful cast
in this rollicking musical. Tickets
are $20, $15 for seniors, TBA
members, and students. Information and tickets available online
at www.slplayers.org.
❖ Douglas Morrisson Theatre
It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play will be presented by the
Douglas Morrisson Theatre at
8 p.m. on Dec. 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10,
and at 2 p.m. on Dec. 3, 4, and
11, at the DMT Theatre, 22311
North 3rd Street in Hayward. An
Opening Reception will be held
on Thursday, Dec. 1. For tickets
($27-$29), visit www.dmtonline.org or call 881-6777. Enjoy
the holiday classic that puts the
“heart” in heartwarming.

PLEASE
RECYCLE!

WATCH
BATTERIES
DONE
RIGHT

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Congratulations. Your self-assurance
is growing stronger, and you should now feel more confident about making
that long-deferred decision about a possible commitment.

ALLPHIN JEWELERS

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): You’re very close to reaching your
goal. But be wary of distractions that can lure you off-course and leave you
stranded far away from where you really want to be.

155 Parrott Street
San Leandro • 357-3442

Since 1923

❖ SOS Meals on Wheels
SOS Meals on Wheels will have its 3rd Annual
Boutique Fundraiser on Friday, Nov. 18, from
noon to 4 p.m. at the Hill and Valley Women’s
Club, 1808 “B” St. in Hayward. Early bird
shopping on Saturday, Nov. 19, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Great handmade items and an exciting
pick-your-prize raffle. For more information,
call Gerry at 483-8156 or if you would like
to make a donation send your check to SOS
Meals on Wheels, 2235 Polvorosa #260, San
Leandro 94577.
❖ International Games Day
Join in the fun on International Game Day Saturday, Nov. 19, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Manor
Branch Library, 1241 Manor Blvd. Great
board games and video games for all ages. The
event is free and no registration is required.
Refreshments served. For more information,
call 577-7971.
❖ Panel on Gun Violence
A panel on gun violence will be held on Sunday, Nov. 20, starting at 1:30 p.m. at the Castro
Valley Library, 3600 Norbridge Ave. The panel
will include a gun owner, a representative of
the Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence,
U.S. Representative Eric Swalwell or a member
of his staff, and Lorrain Taylor, founder of
1000Mothers.org, which serves families and
friends who have been directly impacted by
violence. The panel is sponsored by Eden Area
Interfaith Council, Castro Valley Library, and
the local League of Women Voters. For more
information, call 276.1631 or email frank.
burton.now@gmail.com.
❖ Hands-On History for Kids
The San Leandro Main Library, 300 Estudillo
Ave., will offer a free hands-on history workshop for kids in grades 2 and up on Tuesday,
Nov. 22, from 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. Learn
how ancient ways are preserved today. Touch
real artifacts, then practice using knot tying,
weaving and make a traditional boat that actually floats. Register by calling the children’s
desk at 577-3960.
❖ San Leandro Democratic Club
The San Leandro Democratic Club will meet
on Tuesday, Nov. 29, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
in the Trustees Room of the San Leandro Main
Library, 300 Estudillo Ave. The club will have
a Christmas party on Thursday, Dec. 15, from
6 to 8 p.m., also at the Main Library.
❖ Holidays with Lenny Williams
Keep Music Rockin’ Foundation will host
the annual “Holidays with Lenny Williams”
on Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7 p.m. at the San
Leandro High School Arts Education Theater,
2250 Bancroft Ave. to benefit the San Leandro
public school’s music programs. This year the
program will feature a tribute to Rick Richards,
founder of Keep Music Rockin’ Foundation,
who died last year. Tickets are $15 general ad-

mission, or $30 for VIP tickets that includes the
reception at 5:30 p.m. Tickets can be purchased
in advance at www.brownpapertickets.com.
❖ Thanksgiving Dinner at Badarikashrama
Badarikashrama, a spiritual and cultural center
at 15602 Maubert Ave. in the foothills of San
Leandro, will offer a concert and international
vegetarian dinner for Thanksgiving on Thursday, Nov. 24, at 3 p.m. This year’s dinner will
include a South Indian Veena concert. For reservations, call 278-2444. The dinner and concert
is free and open to all. No one turned away.
❖ Annual Sports Collectors Show
The Meridians of St. Leander’s host its 32nd
Annual Sports Collectors Show on Saturday,
Nov. 26, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m at Ryan O’Connell Hall, 575 Estudillo Ave. in San Leandro.
A variety of sports memorabilia from 1880 to
the present will be for sale. Proceeds benefit St.
Leander’s parish and local charities. Admission
is $4, or $2 for under 10 or over 65. For more
information, call Mark at 538-6245.
❖ Corvallis School Holiday Boutique
Corvallis Elementary School, 14790 Corvallis
St. in San Leandro will have its annual Holiday
Boutique on Saturday, Dec. 3, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Lots of homemade crafts and goodies at
reasonable prices by local artists. Receive one
free ticket at the door and additional free tickets
for every toy, canned food item, or clean used
coat you bring to our holiday boutique. Door
prize drawings every half hour. Door prize
drawing tickets will be on sale the day of the
boutique. Admission is free. Food and drinks
for sale. Proceeds benefit Corvallis Elementary
School. New vendors are welcome. For booth
information or additional information regarding
our boutique, call Karen Webb at 461-2290.
❖ Soroptimist Holiday Boutique
Soroptimist of the East Bay will have its 12th
Annual Holiday Boutique, Saturday, Dec. 3,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m at the Hill and Valley
Club House, 1808 B St. in Hayward. Crafts,
jewelery, hats, wardrobe accessories, garden
items, stained glass, soaps and lotions and much
more will be on sale. Lunch and refreshments
will also be available. All proceeds help support
the goal of Soroptimist – improving the lives of
women and girls. For more information, call
Donna Whitehouse at 924-7622 or at: rambosmom@comcast.net.
❖ Bancroft School Family Science Night
Bancroft Middle School, 1150 Bancroft Ave.,
is having its annual family science night on
Thursday, Dec. 8, from 6 to 8 p.m. See science
demonstrations and interactive fun on topics of
energy, chemistry, engineering, experimentation and invention. See the science magic show
and enjoy liquid nitrogen ice cream. This free
event is co-sponsored by Xtreme Science Magic, The Lawrence Hall of Science, and The
American Chemical Society.
❖ All Saints Winter Wine & Dine
All Saints Episcopal Church, 911 Dowling
Blvd. in San Leandro, will have its Winter
Wine & Dine fundraiser on Saturday, Dec. 10,
from 5 to 9 p.m. Foods from around the world
will be featured including Scottish, Japanese,
Nigerian, Italian, and more. Fine Russian River
Valley wines, and other tasty beverages will
be offered. Fabulous prizes will be raffled off.
Enjoy both a live and silent auction, and live
entertainment. Tickets are available online at
tinyurl.com/Dec10WineDine.

Calendar items should be submitted at least one week prior to the desired edition of the
Times, which is published Thursdays. Space limitations require we print items of the
most general interest.
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Smaller Renegade Fills Some Big Shoes
By Steve Schaefer
San Leandro Times

J

21

Miles Per Gallon
HIGHWAY
CITY

29

COMBINED: 24 MPG

EPA Green Vehicle Scores
Smog:
0

➧
▲
Avg.

0

6

5

Greenhouse Gas:

➧

eep is an iconic
American brand that
requires no introduction or explanation. Now at 75, Jeep is selling
a smaller model that’s in a real
sweet spot — the subcompact
crossover Renegade.
The Renegade has big shoes
to fill, and customers have expectations. Does it look and
drive like a Jeep? Can I take it
off-road? The Renegade does the
job, bringing Jeep qualities to this
growing market segment.
Jeep is part of Fiat Chrysler
Automobiles, and the Renegade
shares its platform with the Fiat
500x. You’d never know it from
looking at it or driving it. Assembled in Melfi, Italy, it uses
an engine and transmission built
in the good old U.S.A.
The Renegade wears Jeep
body styling, like the flowing
lines on the Jeep Cherokee, its
big brother. The Renegade blends
upright angles with sculpted
forms, with the unmistakable
Jeep fender lines and grille.
Jeep designers employed the
Tek-Tonic theme inside, where
smooth surfaces meet chunkier
sections, emphasizing the ruggedness. For example, the dash
has a prominent grip on the passenger side, and the doors are
beefy.
Jeep has had fun adding
“Easter eggs” around the cabin. Look close, and you’ll see a
tiny Wrangler climbing up the
windshield trim. There’s “Since
1941” on the dash and Jeep
grille designs on the door speaker grilles.
Realistically, most Renegade
buyers won’t take their cars offroad into rocks and rough dirt
trails. For them, there are three
ascending levels — Sport, Latitude and Limited. You can order
Jeep Active Drive, and get full-

time 4x4 all-wheel drive or even
opt for two-wheel drive. The latter is a fine option for increasing
efficiency if you’re just driving
on highways and around town.
However, if you’re serious
about offroading, grab the Trail
Rated Trailhawk. It’s got Jeep

▲
Avg.

10
Best

10
Best

Active Drive Low, which features a 20:1 crawl gear — perfect
for picking your way over boulders. The ride height is increased
0.8 inches, and skid plates protect the underbody. The special
17-inch wheels flaunt offroad
suitable rubber. There’s Hill Descent Control and up to 19 inches of water fording. You also get
up to 2,000 pounds of towing
capability.
The Jeep Selec-Terrain System makes it easy to adjust the
four-wheel-drive system for different conditions. There are five
modes: Auto, Snow, Sand and
Mud, with Rock available only
with the Trailhawk, the only
Renegade likely to need it.
Renegades come with one
of two inline four-cylinder engines — a 1.4-liter turbo and a
2.4-liter. The 1.4, standard on
the Sport and Latitude, puts out
160 horsepower and 184 lb.ft. of torque, and comes with a
manual six-speed for maximum
efficiency (and fun).
The 2.4-liter MultiAir engine, standard on the Limited
and Trailhawk, boosts that to
180 horsepower and 175 lb.-ft.
of torque. The bigger engine is
optional on the Sport and Latitude, and I’m guessing it will be
on many of them.

The 2.4-liter engine comes
with a class-exclusive nine-speed
automatic, designed to get the
best of both worlds — quick start
and high-efficiency cruising.
My tester was a Limited
4x4 in Black (no fancy naming
here). It had leather on the seats,
steering wheel and shifter, and
valuable features like automatic
climate control, power seats and
more.
It also came with the Advanced Technology Group
($995), which provided safety
features like Lane Departure
Warning Plus and Full Speed
Forward Collision Warning Plus.
The Safety and Security Group
($645) added a tonneau cover
and security alarm, and blindspot and cross-path detection.
I also got the Navigation
Group ($1,245) and the Beats
Premium Audio system ($695),
with nine speakers, 6.5-inch subwoofer and 506 watts of power.
One amusing option was the
My Sky roof system ($1,470). Its
honeycomb fiberglass pop-out
roof panels are light and you can
store them in the back for that
open-air, fun-seeking experience.
I never popped them out, but in
my tester, the front ones slid open
when I pushed a button.
The EPA gave my car, with
the larger engine and automatic,
ratings of 21 mpg City, 29 High-

The Jeep Renegade marks the brand’s first entry into the small SUV segment.

way, and 24 Combined. I averaged 19.8 mpg in what I thought
was reasonable driving. The
Green scores are 6 for Smog and
5 for Greenhouse Gas.
Pricing starts at $18,990 for
the Sport with two-wheel drive,
and moves up. My Limited
4x4 started with a base price of
$26,995, but by the time it got
its options and $995 destination
charge, it hit $33,165.
The Renegade is comfortable for daily commuting and
errands. The basic Sport, with
its manual transmission, is a fine
first car, the Limited is a great
choice for a small family, while
the Trailhawk takes you on

KIM BROS. JEWELRY • 357-4069
14393-A WASHINGTON AVE. • SAN LEANDRO (NEAR PAK ‘N’ SAVE)

OPEN TUES-FRI 11AM-5PM / SAT 11AM-5PM / CLOSED SUN & MON

Jewelry Special Bargain of the Week!

25%-50% OFF
$ 00
20% OFF
7
*

*Selected Merchandise • Expires 11/30/16.

NO LIMIT!

Battery Replacement

REGULARLY $10.00 • EXCEPT LITHIUM
With this ad. Expires 11/30/16.

Jewelry & Watch Repair

1420 Santa Maria St. • San Leandro •

510

483-2132

Tender Loving Care
Pet Grooming

25 years Experience

Walk-Ins DOG GROOMING: Just
Welcome Sm. Dog $40 / Med. Dog $45 / Lrg. Dog $55

Includes: Bath, Haircut, Ear Cleaning,
Anal Cleaning, Nail Trimming, Brush Teeth

To make an
appointment call: BATH : Only
Sm. Dog $25 / Med. Dog $30 / Lrg. Dog $40
510-589-6801 Nail Trimming Only , $5 to $8
Sat. - Thur.: 9am-5pm
CAT GROOMING: $55 (Exp. 11/30/16)
Closed Friday

16242 E. 14th Street, San Leandro

CALL FOR YOUR FALL
AUTO CHECK-UP
FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

Your Dealer Alternative • Serving San Leandro Since 1970

We Service All Foreign & Domestic Makes

DORALS
Auto Repair

QUALITY
FACTORY SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE

2000 MERCED ST. • SAN LEANDRO • 352-4221
MON-FRI • 8:30-5:30 / SAT 9-2

MEMBER

www.doralsautorepair.com

Approved

COUNTER HEIGHT DINETTE SET

Spiritual, but not religious?

Unity Church of San Leandro

The interior features a rugged and energetic appearance
that builds upon Jeep’s legendary brand heritage.

With this ad. Expires 11/30/16.

Come experience the church that fits.
• We emphasize spirituality more than religion.
• We believe there are many paths to God.
• We show you how to transform your life through
practical spiritual principles.
• Everyone is welcome.
SUNDAY 11:11 A.M.
www.unitysanleandro.org

your off-road adventures. In the like the Mazda CX-3, Honda
growing small crossover seg- HR-V and Chevrolet Trax with
ment, the Renegade dusts cars its capability and personality.

Table measures 42" x 42" and extends to 42" x 60" with leaf. Five pieces
includes table with 4 stools.

PRICES VALID THURSDAY, NOV. 17TH THRU MONDAY, NOV. 21ST, 2016

FAMILY & FRIENDS SAVINGS EVENT

ON SALE NOW FOR ONLY

20

% OFF

469

$

00

OR MORE
OVER 50,000
NEW-IN-BOX
APPLIANCES
FULL FINANCING AVAILABLE

PLUS AN EXTRA 20% OFF FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS
1936 W. Avenue 140th • San Leandro • 510-895-0548
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am - 9pm • Sunday 10am - 7pm

“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

43 1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro

Years
Experience

357-3000
www.Duprees-Furniture.com

CREDIT

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY
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Showers: ‘I may be homeless but I try not to look like it’

continued from front page
About a hundred homeless
people come through each time,
Kraut said.
Kraut estimates that about
half the people live in a car, and
a few have an RV. Everybody is
welcome. Most of the people who
come in grew up in San Leandro
or Hayward.
April Showers is a program
of the Interfaith Homeless Network, a group of local churches
that joined to put their faith to
practice and do something for
the homeless.
Program Inspired by
Vietnam Veteran
It began in 2002 when Clement McMenemy, a decorated
Vietnam veteran who was living
on the streets, was found dead.
He had been attending Church at
St. Leander’s and a cry went out
that this shouldn’t happen here.
Meetings were called at St.
Leander’s and at the First United
Methodist Church, and an organization formed to begin providing
showers for the homeless, which
began that April.
The group also runs the
Warming Center during the cold

months at First United Methodist
to provide a place to sleep on cold
nights, with assistance from the
City of San Leandro and Building
Futures.
Margaret Strem, one of the
founding members in 2002, said
there will be a dinner for the
homeless on Thanksgiving day
and the warming center will open
the following night.
Hair stylist Ana Lopez
donates her time at the April
Showers, so that people can
get a haircut along with some
clothes. The way Lopez sees
it, we should help each other
because we could all be in the
same boat some day.
“A lot of people need help,”
Lopez said. “The ship can turn
around. We never know when
we might be at the bottom and
need help.”
Reyes Ram got a haircut from
Lopez and so did Joe Sanchez,
who can’t do construction work
anymore since his surgery.
“I was doing construction
work, warehouse work, fixing
cars – but I can’t work anymore,”
Sanchez said. “I had three surgeries in two years, but by the grace
of God I’m still here.”

PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES

Hair stylist Ana Lopez gives Joe Sanchez a haircut at the April Showers program where
homeless people can take a shower and get clean clothes and a meal. One homeless
man said he wished he had the money to give Lopez a tip and she said a thank-you is
enough of a tip.

The April Showers program need help.”
is a big help, Sanchez said.
The April Showers program
“It’s wonderful,” he said. is run entirely by donations. The
“It’s really helping people that Interfaith Homeless Network’s

mailing address is 911 Dowling
Blvd., San Leandro CA 94577,
and its email address is info@
ihnaprilshowers.org.

Warming
Shelter
Needs
Donations
For the third year running, the
City of San Leandro is providing
those in need with an overnight
warming shelter, which will open
on Nov. 25, operated by Building
Futures in partnership with April
Showers.
Last winter, the Warming
Shelter was open for 55 nights,
with 71 people utilizing the service, generally about 15 people
come in each open night.
Donated items are needed for
homeless San Leandrans served
by the warming shelter. New
men’s and women’s sweatshirts,
sweatpants, socks, and underclothes.
Items can be dropped off at
donation bins at the San Leandro
Police Station, City Hall, the San
Leandro Senior Center, and Zocalo Coffeehouse, and Building
Futures’ office at 1395 Bancroft
Ave. For more information, call
Kaeleigh at 357-0205, ext. 205 or
email kthorp@bfwc.org.

Your Organics Cart isn’t
just for yard trimmings.
Use it for the collection of
food waste & food-soiled
paper too!

Thanksgiving Week
Service Schedule
Service normally provided on Thursday
and Friday will be one day late.

NOVEMBER 21 - 25, 2016
If your
Mon.
collection
day is:
Your holiday Mon.
collection
day will be:

Tue. Wed. Thu.

Fri.

21 22 23 24 25
Tue. Wed.

Fri.

Sat.

21 22 23 25 26

Contact us:

Phone: 510-357-7282
Fax: 510-357-7329
www.AlamedaCountyIndustries.com
610 Aladdin Avenue
San Leandro, CA 94577
Office Hours: 7am-5pm • Monday-Friday

When your holiday party is over
and you have unusable leftovers,
put them in your Organics cart.
All food scraps and food-soiled
paper belong. Decorations such
as pumpkins, poinsettias, garlands
and wreaths can also go in. Be sure
they are free of any paint, glue,
plastic or metal.
For a full list of what belongs in your Organics
cart, visit: www.AlamedaCountyIndustries.com.
ORGANICS CART TIPS
- Layer/cover food waste with yard waste.
- Freeze or refrigerate wrapped food scraps before
placing them in the cart.
- Keep the lid closed.
- Put the cart out weekly for service
(even if it isn’t full).
- When the cart is empty, rinse it out
over a landscaped area using only water.
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Just 7 Days to Go Before Turkey (and We) Get Stuffed
inches deep.
Place turkey in oven and reduce
heat to 325°-350°. Roast according to chart and meat thermometer.
Roasting times can vary, depending on a number of things. Use a
meat thermometer (don’t depend
on a pop-out indicator) inserted at
the thickest part of the thigh, but
not touching the bone. It should
register 180°F. The stuffing should
register 165°F. After the first hour
of roasting, baste the turkey every
30 minutes or so with drippings
(add a little chicken stock, water
or wine to the drippings if they
evaporate too quickly). When
skin is golden brown, shield breast
loosely with light foil to prevent
overbrowning.
When the turkey is done, allow
it to rest for at least 20-30 minutes
before carving.
TRADITIONAL
SAVORY STUFFING

I

f you’re cooking a frozen turkey this year and you haven’t
bought it yet, you should do
that first thing. It takes about a
week to thaw a turkey in the refrigerator (never thaw in room
temperature). When buying, a
good rule of thumb is to figure
on 1 to 1-1/2 pounds of uncooked
turkey per guest.
There are, of course, many ways
to cook the bird, but whichever
system you use, the results will be
pretty much the same. In the end, it
will just taste like roast turkey.
You don’t need any special
equipment other than a roasting
pan and a good thermometer. And
cooking a turkey is simplicity itself.
If you are going to stuff the turkey, you will need about a cup of
prepared stuffing for each pound
of bird. Do not stuff the turkey
ahead of time. The stuffing goes
in just before you put the bird in
the oven. Leave some room for
the stuffing to expand as it cooks
and absorbs juices.
Preparing the Turkey
After thawing, remove neck
and giblets, and wash the turkey
inside and out with cold water.
Drain well and pat dry. Brush the
skin with olive oil. Mix about
2-1/2 teaspoons of salt with about
1-1/2 teaspoons of black pepper
and sprinkle it evenly in turkey
cavities and all over the skin. Heat
oven to 450°F. If you are going to
stuff your turkey, do it now. Skewer cavity openings to secure stuff-

1-1⁄2 pound loaf day-old
  bread
3 cups chopped onion
2-1⁄2 cups chopped celery
1⁄2 cup butter or margarine
1-1⁄2 teaspoons poultry
  seasoning

ing. Tie legs together and twist
wing tips under the back to hold
neck skin in place. If untucked,
return legs to tucked position or tie
together. Place turkey, breast side
up, on rack in open pan about 2

Since
1969

Nature’s Way
NATURAL FOODS

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center
(510) 483-3630
Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr.
(510) 581-0220

25% OFF

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
12:00 NOON - 7:00 P.M.
WATERFRONT RESTAURANT

Special Dinner
Call for Reservations

TURKEY GRAVY
Turkey drippings
Giblet broth
Cooked giblets, chopped
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
Salt to taste
Cover giblets and neck with 3
cups water in a small saucepan.
Bring to boil, cover, reduce
heat and simmer for an hour or
until giblets are tender. Drain,
reserving broth and discarding
neck. Chop giblets. Pour turkey
drippings from roasting pan into
4-cup measure. Remove 1/4 cup
fat from the drippings and place
in a pan. Skim off and discard
remaining fat from drippings.

Add giblet broth to drippings to
make 4 cups.
Blend flour into the pan with
the fat until smooth, then add
drippings and broth mixture.
Cook and stir over medium heat
until gravy comes to a boil and
thickens. Stir in salt and pepper
to taste and add giblets.

COUNTDOWN TO

THANKSGIVING
Next Week: The Leftovers

ROASTING FRESH OR THAWED TURKEY
(AT 325°-350°F)
Weight		
4 to 6 lbs.
6 tp 8 lbs.
8 to 12 lbs.
12 to 16 lbs.
16 to 20 lbs.
20 to 24 lbs.
24 to 28 lbs.

Unstuffed		
1-1/2 to 2-1/4 hrs.
2-1/4 to 3-1/4 hrs.
3-1/4 to 4 hrs.
4 to 4-1/2 hrs.
4-1/2 to 5 hrs.
5 to 5 -1/2 hrs.
5-1/2 to 6 hrs.

Stuffed		
NA.
3 to 3-1/2 hrs.
3-1/2 to 4-1/2 hrs.
4-1/2 to 5-1/2 hrs.
5-1/2 to 6-1/2 hrs.
6-1/2 to 7 hrs.
7 to 8-1/2 hrs.

Keep your out-of-town
friends and family
informed with a
subscription to the
Times!

10%
OFF
■ Did you know that the
Times will mail the paper
to anyone in the continental United States?

Call 614-1555
for details!

Dinner served with your choice of soup or salad and dessert

Roast Turkey • $27.95

Mashed Potatoes / Dressing / Vegetables / Cranberry

Honey Baked Ham • $27.95
Sweet Potatoes / Mashed Potatoes / Vegetables

Dessert: Homemade Pumpkin Bread Pudding

Also featuring our dinner menu ($17.95 and up)
for your holiday enjoyment!
Prime Rib / Steak / Chicken / Pork / Lamb / Seafood

1148 Ballena Blvd. • Alameda • 865-5088

Manor Grill

$3.00 Off Breakfast or Lunch
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 DRINKS

Buy any breakfast or lunch entrée, Get a second
entrée of equal or lesser value for $3.00 Off.
Valid 7:00am-2:00pm. Excluding holidays. One coupon per table.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 11-30-16. — Manor Grill —

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY

$3.00 Off Dinner

Buy any dinner entrée, Get up to $3.00 Off your
second entrée of equal or lesser value

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 DRINKS

Valid 4:00pm-9:00pm. Excluding holidays. One coupon per table.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 11-30-16. — Manor Grill —

526 Manor Boulevard • San Leandro • 510-969-7354
Open 7 Days 7am-9pm

1 teaspoon salt
1⁄4 cup chopped parsley
Tear bread into 1⁄2-inch pieces,
or use 3 quarts plain dry stuffing;
set aside.
Sauté onion and celery in butter just until tender. Add to bread
along with salt, seasoning, and
parsley. Toss lightly until well
mixed. Place in two buttered,
covered casserole dishes or stuff
loosely into neck and body cavities of turkey.

COUPON ONLY VALID IN-HOUSE

Don’t throw out your holiday lights — RECYCLE them!
Where:
When:

Public Works Service Center
14200 Chapman Road

November 21, 2016 – January 13, 2017
Monday through Friday , 7:00 a.m.—3:30 p.m.
SAN LEANDRO RESIDENTS ONLY

Lights accepted: Light strands of all lengths and colors, from any
holiday. Lights can be working or non-working. No CFLs, pre-lit trees
or lighted garland. Please remove all packaging.
San Leandro Recycling Program • (510) 577-6026 • www.recyclesanleandro.org
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Know Your Rights Upon Hospital Discharge
By Gene L. Osofsky, Esq.
Special to the Times

Q

My husband was recently admitted to the
hospital following a
stroke. The hospital
now wants to discharge him in
two days, and I believe he needs
to remain longer. What are our
rights? We are both on Medicare.

A

Unfortunately, hospitals
have a strong financial
incentive to discharge
Medicare patients as soon as
possible. Reason: Medicare pays
a predetermined flat rate to the
hospital based upon the diagnosis
assigned at the time of admission.
Thus, if the hospital can discharge a patient sooner, the hospital makes money, and if a patient remains longer, the hospital
loses money.
However, Medicare patients
have rights that can and should
be exercised in connection with a
hospital discharge:

1) Right to Notice: Within
two days of admission, the hospital must give the Medicare patient
a formal notice, titled “Important
Message from Medicare About
Your Rights” (“IM”), and another
notice just before discharge.
This notice explains the patient’s right to receive Medicare-covered services, including
necessary services they may need
after discharge, their right to be
involved in any decisions about
their hospital stay, and their right
to appeal the discharge if they believe it to be too soon.
2) Discharge Planning:
Medicare-certified hospitals must
also help patients arrange care
they will need after discharge
and provide this information in a
written Discharge Plan.
This service is usually provided by the hospital’s social
worker or discharge planner.
However, sometimes the patient
must make a specific request to
be provided this service.
Upon review of the Discharge Plan, the patient has the

HighTechLending

THE NEW WORLD OF MORTGAGE BANKING

If you (or your spouse) are 62 years or older, a
reverse mortgage can be used to provide greater
financial flexibility, such as:
• Turn Home Equity into Cash
• Pay off existing Mortgage(s) and Other Debt
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
• FHA Insured and HUD Regulated

right to ask for changes. As a part
of the plan, the hospital must list
nearby home health agencies and
nursing homes if those services
are indicated, and must assist in
arranging placement in another
health facility if that is necessary.
If a suitable nursing home
bed near the patient’s home is not
available, they have the right to
remain in the hospital, covered
by Medicare, until one becomes
available.
3) Right to Appeal: Once the
patient receives the notice advising of their discharge date, they
have a right to appeal.
Caution: this right to appeal
has a very short time limit and
must be exercised by noon of
the day before the proposed discharge. There is no exclusion for
Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.
This right is exercised by
telephoning the Quality Improvement Organization (“QIO”)
listed on the “Important Message”, and asking for an expedited appeal. For California
Medicare patients, the QIO is
called Livanta (1-877-758-1123).
Leaving a detailed message is
sufficient, but the better practice is
to follow that call with a confirming fax (Fax: 1-855-694-2929).
Livanta tries to make its appeal
decision within a day and will telephone its decision to the patient
and the hospital. The patient’s best
advocate in supporting the appeal

is a letter, or at least written chart
notes, from their doctor.
Sometimes, initiating an appeal can earn the patient a few
more days in the hospital, which
can sometimes be critical. Example: a patient must spend
three full days in the hospital as
an inpatient, before transfer to a
nursing home, in order to trigger
Medicare’s nursing home coverage (maximum of 100 days).
For more information, visit
the website www.MedicareAdvocacy.org and download a copy
of its “Self-Help Packet for Hospital Discharge”, or telephone
1-860-456-7790. Alternatively,

By Jim Miller

U

Special to the Times

nfortunately, thyroid
problems are quite common in older adults, but
can be tricky to detect because
the symptoms often resemble
other age-related health problems.
In fact, as many as 30 million
Americans have some form of
thyroid disorder, but more than
half of them aren’t aware of it.
Here’s a basic overview:
The thyroid is a small butter-

• 24 Hour Care • Socializing
• Activities • Chef Prepared Meals
• Housekeeping • Laundry
• Quality of Life • Independence
• Legacy

Apartments - Starting at: Shared $1550 / Private $2150
Reverse Mortgage Consultant
NMLS #291773

“I pledge to provide straight forward information and excellent service.”
HighTechLending, Inc. Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the California
Residential Mortgage Lending Act. NMLS #7147. Licensed in CA# 4130937. 2030 Main Street
#350, Irvine, CA 92614.NMLS Consumer Access: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

you may wish to visit our website law and estate planning attorney
for some helpful links.
in Hayward. Visit his website at
Gene L. Osofsky is an elder www.LawyerForSeniors.com.

Thyroid Disorders Are Difficult
To Detect in Older Adults

Senior Residential & Assisted Living

Call today for a Free
Lunch & Tour
510-276-2872

Medicare allows patients the ability to exercising your right
to appeal a hospital’s discharge decision.

Yes, we are
Pet Friendly!

License#015601501

21000 Mission Blvd., Hayward CA 94541

fly-shaped gland located at the
base of your neck that has a
huge job. It produces hormones
(called T3 and T4) that help regulate the rate of many of your
body’s activities, from how
quickly you burn calories to
how fast your heart beats. It also
influences the function of the
brain, liver, kidneys and skin.
If the gland is underactive
and doesn’t produce enough thyroid hormones, it causes body
systems to slow down. If it’s
overactive, and churns out too
much thyroid, it has the opposite

WINKLER
LAW OFFICES
Living Trusts &
Trust Administration
Probate • Wills
Real Estate • Litigation
— Give Us a Call —
Most Initial Consultations
Are Free

(510) 357-3403

1883 East 14th Street
San Leandro

Independent
Living

Fashion

Frames

50

%

off

Plus, 2nd Pair FREE*

effect, speeding up the body’s
processes.
The symptoms for an underactive thyroid (also known
as hypothyroidism) — the most
common thyroid disorder in older adults — will vary but may
include fatigue, unexplained
weight gain, increased sensitivity to cold, constipation, joint
pain, muscle stiffness, dry skin
and depression.
Some patients may even develop an enlarged thyroid (goiter) at the base of the neck. However, in older adults, it can cause
other symptoms like memory
impairment, loss of appetite,
weight loss, falls or even incontinence.
And, the symptoms of an
overactive thyroid (or hyperthyroidism), which is more common in people under age 50,
may include a rapid heart rate,
anxiety, insomnia, increased appetite, weight loss, diarrhea, excessive perspiration, as well as
an enlarged thyroid gland.
Too much thyroid can also
cause atrial fibrillation, affect
blood pressure and decrease
continued on next page

Assisted
Living

Memory
Care

live your life
Beauty
Salon

Garden
Courtyard

Independent
Living

Happy
Hour

Independent
Living

Scratch
Cooking

Exercise
Class

Themed
Parties

San Leandro

15100 Hesperian Blvd.
510-276-6000

THE EYECARE STORE NEXT DOOR.

SiteforSoreEyes.com
*Offer valid on the purchase of frames and lenses. Free second pair
prescription
eyeglasses
be chosen
THEofEYECARE
STORE
NEXTcan
DOOR.
from our large special frame selection with single-vision clear plastic lenses. See store for details.
Not combinable with insurance. Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires 12/31/16.

69 COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAM

$

THEaEYECARE
STORE
NEXT
DOOR.
Optometrist,
CA-licensed
Vision
Health
Care

Eye Exams available by Sterling VisionCare
service plan, conveniently located next to Site for Sore Eyes. Site for Sore Eyes does not
employ the optometrist nor do they provide eye exams.

SSEYE-019724 • San Leandro Times • 3.375” x 4” • 516-935-4944

Call us at 510-636-0660 for a personal tour
Lic#: 015600341 

1000 East 14th Street,
San Leandro
CarltonSeniorLiving.com
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Thyroid: It’s easily treated once diagnosed

continued from previous page
bone density, which increases
the risk of osteoporosis.
Those with the greatest risk of
developing thyroid disorders are
women who have a family history of the disease. Other factors
that can trigger thyroid problems
include: autoimmune diseases
like Hashimoto’s or Graves disease; thyroid surgery; radiation
treatments to the neck or upper
chest; and certain medications,
including interferon alpha and
interleukin-2 cancer medications,
amiodarone heart medication and
lithium for bipolar disorder.
l Get Tested
If you have any of the
aforementioned symptoms, or
if you’ve had previous thyroid
problems or notice a lump in the
base of your neck, ask your doctor to check your thyroid levels.
The TSH (thyroid-stimulating
hormone) blood test is used to
diagnosis thyroid disorders.
Thyroid disease is easily
treated once you’ve been diagnosed. Standard treatment for
hypothyroidism involves daily
use of the synthetic thyroid hormone levothyroxine (Levothroid,
Synthroid and others), which is
an oral medication that restores

If you notice a lump in the base of your neck, ask your doctor to check your thyroid levels.

adequate hormone levels.
Treatments for hyperthyroidism may include an anti-thyroid
medication such as methimazole
(Tapazole), which blocks the
production of thyroid hormones.
Another option is radioactive
iodine, which is taken orally and
destroys the overactive thyroid
cells and causes the gland to
shrink. But this can leave the thyroid unable to produce any hormone and it’s likely that you’ll
eventually become hypothyroid
and need to start taking thyroid
medication.
For more information on

thyroid disorders, visit the
American Thyroid Association
at Thyroid.org.
Send your senior questions
to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443,
Norman, OK 73070, or visit SavvySenior.org.

Jim Miller is a contributor
to the NBC Today show and
author of “The Savvy Senior.”

MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE!
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Free Fall
Leaf
Bags
Do you have a yard full of leaves?
Don’t sweep them into the street.
Instead, recycle the leaves through
your curbside recycling program.
The city is offering FREE paper fall leaf
bags. Now available at the following
locations through January 15th:
Public Works Service Center
14200 Chapman Road
(510) 577-3440

3 Months FREE

Nov., Dec. & Jan.
Don’t Pay Until Feb., 2017
Exp. Nov. 30, 2016

ONE TIME INITIATION FEE
Family - $300
Single - $150

up to 6 members

Best Deal for Families & Singles
in the EastBay

• 5 Aqua-Aerobic Classes Weekly
• Yoga & Pilates Classes
• 50 Fitness Classes Weekly
• Personal Training
• New Pickleball Courts!
• Massage Therapy
• Sauna & Hot Tub, Steam Room
• Spin-Cycle Classes
• Family Orientated
• GYM
• $1 Hour
Babysitting

Previous Members of 12 months or Less are Not eligible
for this Promo. Can’t be combined with other offers.

NEW YOUTH & ADULT
SWIM LESSONS PROGRAMS
(Members Only)

No long-term Contracts

FREE TOURS

Come on down!
No Appointment Needed!
Sign Up After Tour!

Visit Our Website for
more information and Watch the Video.

Bay-O-Vista
WWW.BOVSWIM.COM

Family Group Fitness, Gym,
Swim & Tennis a Private Club

510-357-8366 • Fax 510-357-1009 • Email: swim@bovswim.com
Corner of 1881 Astor Dr. & Lake Chabot Rd, on the Castro Valley, San Leandro Boarder

City Hall
835 E. 14th Street
(510) 577-3423

ACI
610 Aladdin Avenue
(510) 357-7282

Oro Loma Sanitary District
(San Leandro Customers Only)
2600 Grant Avenue
(510) 276-4700
PLEASE CALL FOR HOURS OF OPERATION
NOTE: Leaves placed in plastic garbage bags will not be collected.

● The bags are for LEAVES ONLY.
● Place the paper Fall Leaf Bags at the curb by 6 a.m.
on your regular collection day.
● Fall Leaf Bags will be collected October 1st through
January 31st only.
● Limit 15 bags per household
● San Leandro Residents Only

Brought to you by the
City of San Leandro
Recycling Program
510-577-6026
www.recyclesanleandro.org
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REAL ESTATE GALLERY
REAL ESTATE REALITY

By Carl Medford, CRS

GUEST COMMENTARY

Special to the Times

Trump’s Effect on the Housing Market

W

ith the election over,
it’s time to cast our
eyes forward to what
might lie ahead in real estate, especially since our new President
Elect happens to be a real estate
broker.
“The last time we had real
estate dealmakers as U.S. Presidents,” writes Brad Inman, Publisher of Inman News, “(they)
were founding fathers Thomas
Jefferson and George Washington, who loved their property
holdings and made sure the U.S.
Constitution protected them.” He
further states, “That was a big
deal.”
While many have been extremely nervous about Trump’s
impact on the economy, early indicators are that the effect may not
be negative as presumed.
While interest rates have
bumped up a bit since the election, the stock market crash many
were predicting has so far failed to
materialize. And if we’ve learned
anything from Brexit, while there

was a short-term dip, things have
pretty much returned to normal.
Pundits emphasize that since
there may be uncertain days
ahead in the global economy,
the Fed will not likely raise rates
any time soon, which means we
might be in for a fairly smooth
transition.
Unfortunately, not much was
said by Trump concerning housing during his campaign, so all we
can do is speculate.
Ralph McLaughlin, chief
economist at Trulia, has an interesting take, suggesting that where
you live may be key to your take
on the future prospects of housing. If you live in a prosperous
blue state, you are more likely
to be devastated by the election’s
outcome and concerned about
future economic prospects. This
could mean delaying significant
purchases (like a home), which
could in turn cause a downturn in
your local market.
Those in red states, on the other hand, known for less prosper-

ous economies and lower housing
prices, could be more confident
and begin purchasing right away,
thus pushing their market up.
Since I’ve already had a least
one person contact me about canceling a pending transaction due
to their perception of future uncertainty, McLaughlin could be
correct.
The chief economist at Realtor.com, Jonathan Smoke, mentions, “If you are rooting for the
economy to improve, you would
1052 Broadmoor Blvd. • San Leandro • Come Fix Me Up!
hope that his background as a
business person, as a real estate This 2-bedroom, 1-bath home with in-law potential is located near the popular
developer, would pave the way Roosevelt Elementary School. Priced to go at $375,000. Offered by Matt Jones
for more growth, more devel- of Robert Jones and Associates — celebrating our 33rd year at our downtown
opment and that would be a net location, 142 Joaquin Ave. For more information, call 357-0120.
beneficial for real estate.”
Let’s hope. In the meantime,
let’s put the harsh rhetoric behind
and come together as a one nation.
wo members of the Bay ation Realtor who started his ca- Association. “Their service to
Carl Medford is a licensed ReEast Association of Real- reer in Oakland and lives in the the real estate profession starting
altor with Keller Williams Realty
tors will lead the nation’s East Bay, will serve as the 2017 in the East Bay is a great foundaand a licensed general contractor. most prominent and influential President of the National Associ- tion for the important work they
This article is sponsored by the real estate trade associations in ation of Realtors, the largest trade will do in 2017.”
Central County Marketing Asso- 2017.
association in the United States.
Brown has been active in orciation at www.ccmgtoday.com.
Bill Brown, a second-generSherri Souza, a Liver- ganized real estate for more than
more-based Realtor, will serve as 35 years and has served as presithe 2017 President of the Wom- dent of the Oakland and Califoren’s Council of Realtors. Both nia Association of Realtors.
were installed during the board
Souza has been a Realtor for
meetings for their respective or- 15 years and is a broker/owner
“Integrity, Experience, Results”
ganizations recently held in Or- with Broker In Trust Real Estate.
lando, Florida.
She was president of the Califor“We are so proud of every- nia Women’s Council of Realthing both Bill and Sherri have tors and president of the Southaccomplished at the local, state ern Alameda County Women’s
and national levels,” said Kim Council.
Nasser Haghighi • 510-415-1612
Ott, president of the Bay East
— David Stark
“San Leandro Resident Since 1976”
BRE# 01221481
nasserhag@att.net

Local Realtors To Lead National Organizations

T

A Realtor since 1997

l Garage Sale Signs
l Notary Services
l Property Management l Estate Sale
l Staging Services
Coordination

“Your Neighbor & Realtor!”

Mortgage Rates Climb Higher

BRE # 01726031

Terry Martinez, realtor
North San Leandro Specialist

510.772.3746

Terry@TerryMartinez.net

Robert Jones and Associates

“Living &
working in our
community!”

Selling San Leandro Since 1964 • www.RobertJonesandAssociates.com

1031 MacArthur Blvd. • San Leandro

WALK-IN SHOWER SPECIAL

$750
OFF!
ENTIRE PROJECT
• Lifetime
manufacturer
warranty
• 2-year
money-back
guarantee
from Good
Housekeeping

Matt Jones
John Chovanes Robert Jones
Come see our Home of the Week —
What a great opportunity!
142 JOAQUIN AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 357-0120

POPEYE AUTO COLLISION
Reasonable • Reliable • Respected
INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME!

Average fixed mortgage rates moved higher last week, according
to Freddie Mac’s weekly nationwide survey.
The 30-year fixed-rate mortgage averaged 3.57 percent, up from
3.54 percent a week earlier.
Fifteen-year loans averaged 2.88 percent, up from 2.84 percent.
Five-year hybrid adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs) averaged
2.88 percent last week, up from 2.87 percent the week before.

Best Manor Mediterranean • 271 Best Ave.
Living Room, Formal Dining, Breakfast Room
Kitchen, plus 2 good-size Bedrooms and Bath all on
the 2nd floor. 1st floor room with pool table, laundry,
workshop and ¼ bath. Approximately 1,992 sq. ft.

Asking $685,000 • Call for appointment

581 E. 14th St.
San Leandro

632-1234
www.deadrich.com

Install Now, Pay in 2018 OAC
Don't Overpay. Call Us Today.

510-782-7820

• BEAUTIFUL
• SAFE
• WIPES CLEAN
IN SECONDS

1420 - 167TH AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 510-276-1500
popeyeauto@att.net

10% OFF WITH THIS AD • EXPIRES 12-31-16

Visit our new website at www.sanleandrotimes.com and find
all of this week’s news, sports, events, letters and more!

San Leandro Times
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Bark on Roses Peels Off; Mealybugs Hit House Plants
By Buzz Bertolero

Q

The Dirt Gardener

I have several old roses
in planters. The bark on
one of them has been
peeling off for several years.
You can touch it and the bark
drops off. Another rose bush
near it looks as though it has
the same problem. Can this
problem be contagious? I can’t
find any references to this in
any of my gardening books.

A

This may or may not
be a problem at all. The
bark on older roses will
naturally peel off very easily,
especially below the bud union.
The bud union is where a
rose is grafted onto a rootstock.
As long as the tissue in this area
is showing no obvious discoloration other than a dark brown, I
wouldn’t be overly concerned.
You should closely inspect
the canes above the graft for
any damage from sunburn on

the side that receives the heat of
the day’s sun or from a physical
injury. Damage from sunburn
causes the tissue to turn black.
The current year’s growth is
usually a green color compared
to the brown or tan of the older
canes.
The canes are typically protected by the canopy of the rose
itself. The leaves or foliage act
as a natural sunblock.
Sunburn and peeling bark
is a bigger issue with tree roses
because of the exposed trunk.
Again, the damaged areas will
turn black and can be an entry
point for flathead borers.
Borers will not attack any
healthy tissue. You can locate
them by scraping the bark with
a knife as they are right under
the surface. Borers are white or
amber colored, usually linear in
shape and are easily seen with
the naked eye.
There isn’t a simple answer
to protecting the trunk(s) other

WEEKEND
GARDENER
Spray
Plan your dormant fruit spraying schedule to coincide approximately with cool-weather holidays, when the rain lets up for a
few days. Specific cues are the fall of the last leaves (Thanksgiving), the height of dormancy (New Year’s Day) and when buds
swell, but before they show color (Valentine’s Day). Spraying at
the precise period of bud swell is particularly important — after
the blossoms open it is too late.
Mulch
Renew mulches under grapes and berries. Strawberries and
blueberries benefit from loose, acid mulches such as pine
needles or rotted sawdust. Raspberries and blackberries prefer
hay or straw mulch. Remove mulch from under trees back
to the drip line. Bare soil can more easily absorb the day’s
warmth. This also discourages overwintering of disease-carrying bacteria and insects.

Rose canes are typically protected from sunburn by the
natural shading of its own full canopy.

than the natural shading from a
full canopy. You could paint the
trunk(s) with a white latex paint
or wrap them with a piece of
shade cloth when the afternoon
temperatures are above 85°F.

Q

I have been unsuccessful in controlling mealybugs on my houseplants.
I have used sprays, dust and
alcohol to get rid of them. What
would you suggest?

A

Mealybug is a common
problem with indoor
plants. They’re easily recognized by the copious
amount of cottony wax material
they produce.
An adult female deposits her
eggs in the cottony mass that
surrounds her body. The eggs
hatch within a week or so and
the nymphs migrate over the
plant till they find a suitable rest-

ing place, and then start feeding
on the plant. Several generations
per year are typical.
The Mealybug population
thrives on plants with succulent
growth sometimes created from
over-fertilizing but more likely
from the warmth and humidity
relative to the amount of light.
I suggest you control them
with a systemic granular insecticide that is applied to the soil
and is absorbed up into the plant.
These granules are reapplied every six weeks. This allows you
to effectively manage the problem, instead of having it be a
headache.
Buzz Bertolero is an Advanced
California Certified Nursery Professional and Senior Gardening
Professional at Sloat Garden Centers. His web address is www.dirtgardener.com. Email questions
to dirtgarden@aol.com or go to
Facebook.com/Buzz.Bertolero.

MEDIAN AMOUNT:
AVERAGE AMOUNT:

$478,500
$479,625

94580

$470,000

3 BD - 1,370 SF - 2004

4137 David Street
17688 Kingston Way
3627 Pine Street
21991 Queen Street
20088 Sapphire Street
2527 Vegas Avenue
22004 East Lyndon Loop
TOTAL SALES:
LOWEST AMOUNT:
HIGHEST AMOUNT:

94546
94546
94546
94546
94546
94546
94552

7
$455,000
$825,000

$650,500
$790,000
$455,000
$665,000
$730,000
$535,000
$825,000

4 BD - 1,530 SF - 1947
3 BD - 1,647 SF - 1953
2 BD - 802 SF - 1948
N/A BD - N/A SF - N/A
3 BD - 1,540 SF - 1950
2 BD - 905 SF - 1949
4 BD - 2,240 SF - 1998

MEDIAN AMOUNT:
AVERAGE AMOUNT:

$665,000
$664,357

NEW • FOR RENT

5216 Winifred Drive, Castro Valley - $2,700

PENDING SALES

4678 Balboa Way, Fremont - $498,000
1609 136th Avenue, San Leandro - $529,000
1027 Tobago Lane, Alameda - $695,000
740 Oakes Blvd., San Leandro - $869,000
1103 MacArthur Blvd. • San Leandro • 510-568-6171 • www.RinettiCo.com

THE TIMES CROSSWORD

Ballroom Dancers

“The Agents with the Visual Tours”

(510) 351-5728
Visit us @
www.ListedbyAntonio.com

R.E. eBroker Inc. • A Virtual Real Estate Brokerage

Earle Shenk •

BRE# 01011928

• 510-220-6407

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 19TH & 20TH
AGENT

PHONE

1-4

2920 - 60th Avenue

$399,000

2/1

Berkshire Hathaway

The Brent Team

510-333-9404

C

—

1-4

18239 Maffey Drive

$799,000

4/2.5

Berkshire Hathaway

Lynn Levin

510-593-7377

C

1-4

1-4

20800 Manter Road

$988,888

4/2.5

Berkshire Hathaway

Lynn Levin

510-593-7377

C

—

1-4

8585 Norris Canyon

$1,499,000

5/2.5 - 5+/- acres

J. Rockcliff Realtors

Kristy P.

925-251-2536

BDRMS/BATHS

REALTOR

One-Line Open Home Listings run Wednesdays in the Castro Valley Forum (22,500 circ.) and Thursdays in the San Leandro Times
(38,500 circ.) for $25. For more information and a listing form, call 614-1558. DEADLINE: TUESDAY AT NOON.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

2 BD - 1,128 SF - 1941
2 BD - 968 SF - 1947
2 BD - 770 SF - 1941
3 BD - 1,480 SF - 1977
1 BD - 748 SF - 1939
2 BD - 1,290 SF - 2008
3 BD - 1,124 SF - 1953
3 BD - 1,125 SF - 1957

“Realtors in Motion”

1-4

CITY GUIDE

$505,000
$477,000
$443,000
$480,000
$392,000
$505,000
$565,000
$470,000

Castro Valley —————————

Doesn’t it seem the holiday season is arriving early?
Thanksgiving is only one week away. Thinking ahead
to 2017, if a big move is in the cards, make the transition
easier; start planning early and consult with a professional.
Moving people in and out of the Bay Area since 1988.

PRICE

8
$392,000
$565,000

451 Crespi Place

David Adams • 510-637-8136

ADDRESS

94577
94578
94578
94578
94578
94578
94579
94579

San Lorenzo —————————

Dave@DaveCAdams.com • BRE # 01740758

O

355 Lorraine Boulevard
1553 138th Avenue
1724 141st Avenue
1768 150th Avenue
1530 Fairmont Drive
16479 Liberty Street
1239 Cumberland Avenue
1474 Vining Drive
TOTAL SALES:
LOWEST AMOUNT:
HIGHEST AMOUNT:

“Business begins with a handshake,
a kind word, and entails massive
action throughout the process!”

OPEN HOMES
HOMES
OPEN

RECENT HOME SALES

San Leandro —————————
THE
DIRT
GARDENER

Wildflowers
Now is a good time to sow wildflower seeds for spring flowers.
California poppies are a good bet for anybody’s yard.

CITY SAT SUN

BUZZ BERTOLERO

11

A = SAN LEANDRO • B = SAN LORENZO • BW = BRENTWOOD • C = CASTRO VALLEY • D = DUBLIN • E = EMERYVILLE • F = FREMONT • H = HAYWARD • K = BERKELEY • L = LIVERMORE
N = NEWARK • O = OAKLAND • P = PLEASANTON • PH = PLEASANT HILL • S = SHEFFIELD VILLAGE • SR = SAN RAMON • U = UNION CITY • W = WALNUT CREEK • Z = ALAMEDA

All real estate advertised in the San Leandro Times is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
marital status, national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. The
San Leandro Times will not knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate that is in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

FAX YOUR OPEN HOME LISTINGS 24-HOURS A DAY

483-4209

CONTRACTED DISPLAY ADVERTISERS RECEIVE OPEN HOME LISTINGS AT
NO CHARGE. CALL PATRICK AT 614-1558 FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

ACROSS
1 Wagon
5 Part of MYOB
9 Young fellow
12 Lotion additive
13 Small plateau
14 Bobby of hockey
15 Very hush-hush
17 Shell-game item
18 “A Streetcar Named
		 Desire” role
19 German artist Max
21 Form of 22-Across
22 One of the media
24 Millinery
27 Winter mo.
28 Elevator name
31 Past
32 Whopper
33 Spy org.
34 Cried
36 Pismire
37 Dish damage
38 Cabbies
40 Otherwise
41 Bizet work
43 Online image
47 Mauna __
48 Leading comedian
51 Gun the engine
52 Manitoba native
53 Black, in verse
54 Whatever number
55 Stampeding group
56 Went under

ANSWERS ON PAGE 3

DOWN
1 Long-running Broadway
		musical
2 Greatly
3 Lariat
4 Magnetic flux measures
5 Village People hit
6 “__ the ramparts…”
7 Work with
8 Assessed
9 A-one
10 Belligerent god
11 “Phooey!”
16 Shade provider
20 2016 Olympics city
22 Jockey’s handful
23 Help a hood
24 Hee follower
25 Time of your life?
26 Lacking balance
27 Criticism
29 Midafternoon, in a way
30 Fool
35 Pitch
37 Construction site
		machinery
39 Hidden complication
40 Eggs
41 Callaloo ingredient
42 Hammerhead part
43 Sleeping
44 Forbidden (Var.)
45 Soon, to a bard
46 __ and file
49 Raw rock
50 Apiece
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISE WITH
WITH EAST
EAST BAY
BAY PUBLISHING
PUBLISHING AND
AND REACH
REACH OVER
OVER 65,000
65,000
ADVERTISE
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

510-614-1558
510-483-4209

CALL
FAX
EMAIL

Visit our Websites 24 hours a day

Classifieds@ebpublishing.com

AUTOS / TRUCKS

30

$

TO VIEW THE CLASSIFIED ADS

10 words
(3 weeks)

GARAGE SALES

25

$

MONDAY BY 5:00 P.M.

www.sanleandrotimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com

Call 510-614-1558 (Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m - 5 p.m.)

2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577

VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED

HELP WANTED

30

$

10 words
(1 week)

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE
New ads, cancellations or ad changes:

10 words
(1 week)

MISC. FOR SALE

25

$

10 words
(3 weeks)

RENTALS

30

$

10 words
(1 week)

SERVICES

25

$

10 words
(1 week)

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ALSO RUN FREE ONLINE! • AD MUST BE PREPAID WITH CASH, CHECK OR CREDIT CARD • ADDITIONAL WORDS ARE $1.00 EACH

CLASSIFIED ADS
ADS RUN
RUN EVERY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY IN
IN THE
THE CASTRO
CASTRO VALLEY
VALLEY FORUM
FORUM AND
AND EVERY
EVERY THURSDAY
THURSDAY IN
IN THE
THE SAN
SAN LEANDRO
LEANDRO TIMES
TIMES
CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCRETE SERVICE

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FENCES/DECKS

HANDYMAN & HOME REPAIRS
Painting,
Cleanups,
Weed
Whacking, Maintenance, etc.
Jose Cruz 510-294-9017

MP CONCRETE. Driveway, Patio,
Retaining Wall, Asphalt, Hauling.
Lic.#1004427. Milo 510-502-9336.

RABBOTT POWER COMPANY
"Residential Specialist." Minimum
charge just $89. CA-Lic.#571675.
Call 510-582-8556, 7:00am-7:00pm

A.T. WOOD FENCES & DECKS
Fence, Concrete, Tree, Lawns,
Painting, Cleanups. 510-507-1457/
510-507-0968.

AUTOMOBILES/TRUCKS
CYCLES/TRAVEL TRAILERS
HONDA Accord 1999, Auto, runs
excellent, New Trans, Sensors,
Battery, Alternator, Starter, Red.
Smogged. $3,800 o.b.o. Call 510692-5084 or 510-917-3474.

CONCRETE SERVICE
AFFORDABLE CONCRETE. Driveways, Walkways, Patios, Retaining
Walls, etc. Lic.#868589. 510-575-1163
CV CONCRETE. FREE Estimates.
Excellent Quality Work for over 25
years. Lic.#870781. 510-772-2537.

We REAAALLLY appreciate our

many Readers who support our
CONTRACTOR SERVICE
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Advertisers! Patrick V.

``
LOOKING
FORwho
WORK?
NOTICE TO READERS Thanks to our
many Readers
(Some restrictions may apply)
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
California law requires that contracLimited Time Offer! You can run
tors taking jobs that total $500 or
a FREE 15 word “Employment
more (labor or materials) be licensed
Wanted” ad. Ad runs in the San
by the Contractors State License
Leandro Times & Castro Valley
Board. State Law also requires that
Forum. Call 510-614-1558 to
contractors include their license
place an ad or for more info.
number on all advertising. AdvertisWe really hope you find work!
ers appearing on this page without
a license number indicate that the
contractor is not licensed. You can
check the status of your licensed
Advertise yourENCES
vehicle for ECKS
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or
3 weeks in the San Leandro
(800) 321-2752. Unlicensed contracTimesFENCE
and 3 LEANING?
weeks in theDon’t replace...
tors taking jobs that total less than
$500 must state in their advertiserepair Forum
and save!
Call Randy 510Castro Valley
for only…
ments that they are not licensed by 706-6189.
the Contractors State License Board.

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK NOW!
F

/D

25

$

HOPE YOU FIND just the
job you are looking for!

GARAGE SALES

Rent it FAST with a TIMES
WANT AD ... 614-1558
To Place an Ad call 614-1558
To Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558

To Place a Garage Sale Ad
call 614-1558
IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
YOUR AD AGAIN FOR NO
EXTRA CHARGE. SLTimes

GARDENING

LUIS GARDENING & HAULING
**D.A.’s LANDSCAPING**
SERVICE. Maintenance, Mowing,
Landscape
Design/Installation,
Weeding, Cleanups, Hauling, etc.
Irrigation, Drip System, Concrete,
Insured. Unlicensed. 510-499-5453
Cleanup, etc. Bus. Lic.#30229.
HOME
SERVICES GUIDE
Dominic
510-478-2448.

Help for the homeowner

REACH OVER 60,000 READERS
Call today for ad rates
and availability.

EAL!
'CRěJQTCLG 4GěROĂěěKNID

Randy’s Fence
&
Gate Repair

Your Local FEMA
This offer is for private party ads only (no
Trained Earthquake
dealers). Items must be priced and only
Brace + Bolt Specialist
one item may be listed for sale. You may
the asking
pricesave
at anytime
I can
you(nomoney!
Also Additions change
other changes are allowed). You may canRemodels &
cel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
Repair of the existing fence or
on this $25 special). Other restricNew Construction available
tions may apply. For more information call

gate is my specialty.

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Call 614-1558

Patrick at 614-1558.
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL NOW FOR YOUR
510-881-6573
FREE ESTIMATE!
LICENSE #1005420

www.Avant-GardeCE.com

510-706-6189
Heating & A/C

           

Thank-You…

Perez Gardening for advertising
with us for over 11 years!

PEREZ
Gardening &

Maintenance
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, Topping, Removing, Synthetic
Grass Installation, Planting, New Lawns &
Lawn Care, Sprinkler Systems, Lots & Hillsides Cleaned & Planted, Drainage/Gutters,
Fences, Decks, Patios, Arbors, Concrete, etc.

CALL 510-385-2122
FREE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT REFERENCES / SINCE 1994
INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

We truly appreciate all
of our advertisers!
San Leandro Times / Castro Valley Forum
           

NEED

REMODELING?
)CRFGNKNI
 6RGG 5GRUKEG
How about a
new kitchen or
Gardening
Check &
bath?
theMaintenance
TIMES

PEREZ

TREE
SERVICE
"Classified
Ads" &

Pruning, Topping, Removing, Synthetic
TIMES
"Home
GrassThe
Installation,
Planting,
New Lawns &
Lawn Care,
Sprinkler Systems,
Lots & HillService"
ads for
sides Cleaned & Planted, Drainage/Gutters,
help!
Fences, Decks, Patios,
Arbors, Concrete, etc.

CALL 510-385-2122
FREE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT REFERENCES / SINCE 1994
INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

House Cleaning

G

*ANY
YARD
WORK. Cleanups
IVEAWAYS
means
business
forCall
you!
& Maintenance.
Free
Estimates.
510-798-1833.
To Place an Ad ...
BALDWIN upright piano (black) in
Call LANDSCAPING
614-1558 good condition with bench. Call 415*BEAUTY GARDEN
Design - Construction - Maintenance. 596-5372, San Leandro.
Cleanups, New Lawn, Irrigation,
Patios, Pathways, Brick, Stone, FREE - BALDWIN Organ in good
Concrete Fence/ Decks. Free Es- condition. Also free office chair and
timates! Lic.#925130.
510-691-8852
white wicker chest of drawers. 510Help for the
homeowner
677-7127.
means business for you!
*NAVA'S COMPLETE LANDSCAPING: Mowing, trees, cleanup/haul- FREE - Firewood (Plum tree), San
ing. FREE estimates. 510-512-5857/ Ramon area). U-haul. Call at 510510-356-8166.
414-7607.

JAIME’S GARDENING
Maintenance, Trimming, Cleanups, Hauling, Sprinkler Repair/
Timers. FREE Estimates. Insured.
510-299-9583

FREE - Foster & Co. 100 year old
upright Player Piano. Player mechanism needs work but regular keyboard works great and is in tone.
Call 510-582-5019.

San Leandro Times

HOME SERVICES GUIDE
Call 614-1558

HOME
SERVICES DIRECTORY
GREAT
10 words
maximum.
$1.00 for
each
additional
(GNEGS&GELS
word.

GARDENING

Help for the homeowner
means business for you!

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Utilize the best tool in your box…

Advertise!

Reach over 60,000 readers for one low price!
San Leandro Times
For more
HOME SERVICES
GUIDE
CASTRO
VALLEY FORUM
information
614-1558
SanCall
Leandro
Times
on how to
advertise in
this section,
call Patrick
at 614-1558.

NORTH PACIFIC
HEATING AND A/C

•
•
•
•
•
•

Since 1994
Duct Repairs
Mechanical
Replacement
Central Heating
New Additions
Floor & Wall
Heaters

House Cleaning Service
Family Owned Since 1980
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY
EMPLOYEES
COVERED BY
WORKERS’
COMP. STATE
DISABILITY
INSURANCE

Specializing
in detailed
cleaning tailored
to your home

FREE ESTIMATES

A/C & Furnace Repair

Email: PATTYATTLC@AOL.COM

510-715-9382

510-481-9193

4OOĂNI

4OOĂNI  )TěěGRS  5OĚCR

LIC. #885035

www.tlc-housecleaning.com

BONDED & INSURED • ALL TAXES PAID

Lic. #311818

K REED ROOFING
Complete Residential & Commercial
Roof Systems

ROOFING CO.

Call Now For A Free Written
Roof Analysis & Estimate
Serving San Leandro & The Entire
Bay Area. For Those Who Demand
Superior Personalized Attention.
SINCE 1975 / FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

(510) 357-5116

~ SINCE 1922 ~

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING & GUTTERS
P.V. SOLAR / SKYLIGHTS

(510) 351-1922

621-A WILLIAMS • SAN LEANDRO
STATE CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBER 260176

Whatever your specialty, the place
to advertise is in the…

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
Delivered to 32,736 homes in
San Leandro, over
20,000 homes in
Castro Valley, and
another 8,264 are
delivered to
businesses and
libraries.

A

kitchen or bath?
San Leandro Times

CLASSIFIED
2 patio wooden chairs with cushions,
in good condition. Call 510-258-6537.
FREE - Stand alone Convection
oven in good condition. Also free
box spring and mattress. Call 610733-5271.

HANDYMAN SERVICE
A to Z HOME REPAIRS/ REMODELING. Kitchen/ Bathrooms,
etc. Reliable. Lic.#1016019. Miguel
510-557-5768.

HELP WANTED

MISC. FOR SALE

*SMALL/LARGE JOBS.
Wood,
trash, concrete, furniture. Low
rates. 510-268-1412/ 510-328-8616

SECURITY OFFICERS

3 seat couch (1 seat reclines) brown
leather, in excellent condition. $50
o.b.o. Call 510-258-6537.

HAULING: Small and Big Jobs.
Furniture, Concrete, Wood, Trash,
Metal, etc. 510-715-1578.

HELP WANTED

A.A. REPAIRS,
retired
teacher
serving seniors. Homes, businesses,
appliances, carpentry, doors, locks,
electrical, furnace, maintenance,
plumbing, gutters, walls, windows.
Bus-Lic.#30466. 510-703-6682/ 510888-9343.

to meet, greet and sign
customers, office work, etc.

ABEL’S HANDYMAN SERVICE.
Hardwood floors, tile, painting,
gardening, cleanups, hauling. Excellent references. Fast service.
Unlicensed.
510-358-0307.

Also: Babysitters needed parttime to full-time. You must be
experienced, reliable, responsible
and be 18 or older. Required
background check.

HONEST RELIABLE HANDYMAN.
Everything from garden prep to tile
work. Deck refinishing a speciality.
510-385-1544.
KING CONSTRUCTION, a Father
& Sons Remodeling and Plumbing
Company since 1972. Construction
and Plumbing Specialists. Room
Additions, Baths, Kitchens, Decks,
Seismic Retrofits, Furnace, Hot
Water Heaters, and ALL Home
Repairs. Lic.#273546. Bonded/Insured. Call George King 510483-7126 or 510-882-5169.
gwkconstruction@gmail.com
Semi-retired contractor w/ 45 years
experience seeks work. All Phase
Construction... small jobs appreciated. Lic.#762750. Ron 510-677-9290.
TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN
•Honest •Dependable •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls,
Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE Estimates.
510-305-3205

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2016

HAULING SERVICE

SECURITY OFFICERS WANTED
Must have CA guard card, own
car, HS Grad or GED, Valid CDL,
call 510-783-2696, 9am-5pm.

HOUSE CLEANING

Customer Service Rep/
Family Fitness Club needed
in

EDITH’S HOUSE CLEANING
Excellent references. Free estimates. Low rates. 510-314-7030.

Good with Kids. Call 510-427-3955.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Member of S.L. Chamber of Comm.

MISC. FOR SALE



BABY/CHILDREN

Baby changing table (white) good
condition. $50. Call 510-614-2254.

HEALTH CARE

SAMSUNG 26” Color flatscreen TV
w/remote, in good condition. $50.
510-581-2843.

ELECTRONICS

Are you interested
in buying or
FOR
HELP!
selling a home or property?

Would you like the help of a
Professional Agent?

We REAAALLLY
appreciate
For assistance
call ... our
many Readers who support our
BUY,
SELL
& SAVE
Advertisers!
Patrick
V.
*SCOTT
HARRISON
- Realtor

Coldwell Banker 510-388-4536
HERE
IN YOUR LOCAL
Corner shaped oak desk $50, office
Thanks
to our many Readers who
MARKETPLACE

FURNITURE

chair (new) $50 o.b.o. 510-882-0227.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

CastroValleyForum.com

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
SELL YOUR CAR
SanLeandroTimes.com

HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY
For More Information, Call 614-1558
Painting

Plumbing

Diego Painting

CAPELLI PLUMBING
& DRAIN CLEANING

Advertise your vehicle for
3 weeks in the San Leandro
TimesFERREIRA’S
and 3 weeks in the
HARDWOOD
FLOORING
Castro Valley Forum
for only…
Sand • Install • Refinish
for supporting
the •Castro
Valley
Glista
Oil Base
How about a new
Forum
and San Leandro
Times!
VIEW
ALL
Serving
Castro
Valley
&
25
Years
Experience
kitchen
or bath?
San Leandro for 28 Years CLASSIFIEDS
10 words
FREE
ESTIMATES
maximum.
ONLINE!
Call
Jeff
Today!
$1.00 for
GREAT

Big or Small —
We Do It All!
CHECK OUT OUR

25

$

510-366-6491
DEAL!

CastroValleyForum.com
each
additional
word.
SanLeandroTimes.com
Lic. #803455

We greatly appreciate our many
advertisers who make it possible for
offer is for private party ads only (no
Plumbing
us toThis
publish
these newspapers.
dealers). Items must be priced and only

FOR HELP!

www.cwpmgmt.com
198 Juana Avenue, S.L.

Need a rental property
before
holidays?
BUY, the
SELL
& SAVE

Service 4 Plumbing

one item may be listed for sale. You may
change the asking price at anytime (no
other changes are allowed). You may cancel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restrictions may apply. For more information call
Patrick at 614-1558.

www.service4plumbing.com

Yo
& Home Service ads
Family Owned & Operated SanLeandroTimes.com25 Years inClassified
Business!
Plumber!
run in both the Castro Valley
MEMBER Re-Piping Old Galvanized Pipes With Copper Type “L”

510-969-4358

(510) 331-6152

LIC. #904794

Forum and San Leandro Times.
MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE 15%TOTAL
OFF YOURCIRCULATION
NEXT PLUMBING SERVICE

4OOĂNI

4OOĂNI

for details and rates.

BANNER ROOFING CO.
 New Roofs  Re-Roofs  Roof Repairs 
ROOFING TYPES

ASPHALT SHINGLES
FIREPROOF
TILE & SLATE
VIEW
ALL
$
00
CEDAR SHINGLES
CLASSIFIEDS
METAL ROOF SYSTEMS
COMPLETE REROOFING WITH TEAR-OFF
ONLINE!
TAR & GRAVEL
One Coupon Per Customer • Expires 12/31/16
SINGLE-PLY SYSTEMS

OFF

(510) 538-1530
538-1530
(510)

GUTTER TYPES
SEAMLESS ALUMINUM,

PREPAINTED IN 20 COLORS
SELL
YOUR5”,CAR
GALVANIZED
6” & 7”
ALL TYPES
OF
COPPER GUTTER SYSTEMS
ROOF REPAIRS
OR TRUCK
NOW!
SHEETMETAL FABRICATION

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP

OVERHANG SOFFIT & FASCIA
CLEANING & REPAIRS

LICENSED / BONDED / INSURED • 2424 CLEMENT ST., ALAMEDA

SanLeandroTimes.com
LIC # 657692

FREE ESTIMATES
Runs for 3 weeksSENIOR
in bothDISCOUNTS
the San

Leandro Times & Castro Valley
895-4433
Forum for only…



We Specialize in Residential Roofing

CastroValleyForum.com



200.

RESIDENTIAL
&
COMMERCIAL

25

$

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each additional word). Private party ads only (no



Reroofs • Repairs • Inspections
Dry Rot Repair • Seamless Gutters
(Pre-painted)
FREE ESTIMATES



Call Patrick at 614-1558

FAMILY OWNED &
OPERATED
Over 25 Years Experience
Lic. #642517 • Insured/Bonded

60,500

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
Attention
kitchen
or bath?
Classified &

We can assist you!

HERE
IN YOURLISTINGS
LOCAL
FREE RENTAL
FREE Online Tenant/Owner Access
MARKETPLACE
CastroValleyForum.com
APARTMENTS

Home Services
Directory
Advertisers

Castro
Valley 2-bedroom, 1-bath,
SanLeandroTimes.com
Walk to BART and Village. Gated,
laundry, pool, fitness. $1,795. 510582-8389.
www.bartplazaapartments.com

Classified & Home Service ads
CHECK
OUT
run
in both the
CastroOUR
Valley
CLASSIFIED
ADS
Forum
and San Leandro
Times.
&
HOME
SERVICES
TOTAL CIRCULATION

Hayward 1-bedrooms
$1,245 $1,345, 2-bedrooms $1,545 & up
(check availability). Patios, balconies,
pool, ample parking, storage, spacious. 510-887-6633.

Call Patrick at 614-1558

THANK-YOU

for
supporting
the Castro Valley
Hayward
spacious
1-bedroom
Forum
and
San Leandro
Times!
$1,100+,
2-bedroom
$1,400+.
Balcony, patio, pool. 510-581-4702.
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Need Remodeling?

614-5887
Attention
Help
for the
homeowner
SELL
YOUR
CAR
BUY, SELL & SAVE Bonded &(510)
Insured
• CA License &
#1004766
Classified
means
business
for
you!
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL
24-Hour Service
OR
TRUCK
NOW!
Home• Services
FREE ESTIMATES
MARKETPLACE FREE ESTIMATES
Se Habla Español
24/7 SERVICE
Advertise your vehicle for
Directory
CastroValleyForum.com
3
weeks in the San Leandro
Advertisers
Low Water Pressure? ur Local
Military & Senior Discounts

FREE ESTIMATES

MEMBER

THANK-YOU

(925) 548-4202

CLASSIFIED ADS
&
HOME SERVICES

Compare
Our Prices!

Lic. #855054 • diegopainting@comcast.net
www.diegopainting.com

Castro Valley

*CRFVOOF(ĚOORKNI

HANDYMAN
Need Remodeling?
SERVICES

Advertise your services in
both of our newspapers…
at one low price!
CASTRO VALLEY FORUM
San Leandro Times

• Residential/
Commercial
• Interior/
Exterior
• Power Washing

OR TRUCK NOW!

*CNFXMCN

REACH OVER 60,000 READERS

FOR
HELP!
CWP

Property Management
510-352-6310

13

VIEW the CLASSIFIED Ads
We greatly appreciate our many
Online
advertisers who
makeat
it possible for
sanleandrotimes.com
us to publish these newspapers.or
castrovalleyforum.com
For help or for more info call
510-614-1558. E.B. Publishing

RENTALS/WANTED
CastroValleyForum.com

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS
&
HOME SERVICES

Carlton Senior Living is NOW
HIRING for Receptionist & other
positions. Apply at:
CarltonSeniorLiving.com and follow
the Career Tab.

Direct Care Staff / DSP, to work
with D.D. Adults in care home in
San Leandro. Overnights, weekends
and afternoons available. 6 months
experience. Salary+benefits. 510563-5140.

X Games Freestyle (Rotate) Scooter
$15. Call 510-677-2829.

How
about aLESSONS
new
SERVICES
kitchen
or
bath?
EAST BAY MUSICIAN - Lessons,

Phone 352-7948

TRUCK DRIVER/ WAREHOUSE
person needed for furniture store.
Call 510-357-3000.

SPORTS

Need Remodeling?
MUSICAL

Licensed / Bonded / Local
For a SPARKLE CLEAN
OFFICE or Home
Windows • Floors
• Carpets • Restrooms

GENERAL

Aquatic turtles. $25 each to good
home. Call 510-407-1533.

Women’s stationary exercise bike
$30. Call 610-733-5271.

WALTON’S JANITORIAL

Apply in person at
1881 Astor Drive, San Leandro
or get application at:
www.BOVSWIM.com employment

Childcare Facility Furniture; Large
Lakeshore Shelves, ABC Rug,
Wooden Changer w/stairs, Bookcase, Cubbies, Table w/chairs. Call
510-430-9034.

PETS

Cristina House Cleaning, free
estimates, senior discount. Bus.-Lic.
#121121. 510-825-0459.

Also: Club Attendant / DSR
needed to Observe and Maintain
facility for Members, etc.

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS
ENTALS
&
HOME SERVICES

R

Vibrating Massage Chair (heavy
duty from head to toe) ... Built to
last a lifetime. $100 o.b.o. Call 510258-6537.

*CONNIE’S NATURAL CLEANING
Licensed/
Insured/
Bonded
Make Your Home a Pleasant
and Healthy Environment
www.conniesnatural.com
Call 510-506-5053
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Pot: City and county waiting to cash in on the drug business
continued from front page
too controlling, but I know there
are a lot of people who don’t even
want one dispensary,” said Cutter.
“I can’t wait until they open so
we can start getting that revenue
in for social services.”
The money from the marijuana tax is going into the city’s
general fund where it can be used
for anything – social services or
salaries and pensions.
The city has more than $170
million in unfunded liabilities
over the next 30 years, largely
from employee pensions that
will require funding and cities are
looking for revenue to pay theses
unfunded liabilities.
Alameda County Supervisor
Nate Miley says last week’s
passage of Proposition 64 is
“positive.”
Miley has long been outspoken in his support of medical
marijuana and says legalizing
recreational use will keep California in line with what appears to
be national trend of legalization.
“I think the passage of Prop
64 is positive and opens up a
new stream of revenue for the
state,” said Miley in a written
statement. “California is in step
with many other states that have
legalized marijuana for adult and
or medical use.”
Miley is behind a push from
the Alameda County Board of Supervisors to double the number of
medical marijuana dispensaries
in the county’s unincorporated
areas.
During the discussion of the
county ordinance, Miley has been

accused of being influenced by
the marijuana industry, including accepting $60,000 worth
of campaign donations from
cannabis-affiliated groups during
his June 2016 run for the board.
San Leandro politicians received more modest donations
from those in the marijuana
industry. Bryan Azevedo, who
lost a bid for the City Council
District 2 seat, received $1,000

from Dan Grace, the owner
of the Harborside dispensary
and $500 from Salwa Ibrahim,
executive director of BLUM,
another medical marijuana
dispensary
District 2 winner Ed Hernandez also got $500 from Ibrahim of
Blum and District 4 councilman
Pete Ballew received $500 from
Grace, the Harborside dispensary owner who listed his job on

the financial disclosure form as
“nurseryman.”
The county ordinance to double the number of dispensaries
could be approved by the Board
of Supervisors before the end of
the year. But with the passage of
Proposition 64, it’s unclear how
the ordinance would need to be
modified.
Miley said there will be
“more to understand” after vot-

Force: Guns found in his car

continued from front page
bitt happened in January 2015
and was recorded on an officer’s
body camera. That footage was
used as evidence in the settlement, according to San Leandro
city attorney Richard Pio Roda.
“Body camera footage was
neither used against the City
nor for the City in this case or
any other; rather, body camera
footage is simply evidence that
is accessible to both sides when
a lawsuit is filed,” he said the
city in a written statement. The
police video is on Youtube under
“Douglas Babbitt.”
In the footage, Babbitt, 51,
is seen sitting in his parked van
at the 7-Eleven at 333 East 14th
Street talking on his cell phone.
An officer approaches and
asks Babbitt if an open beer
bottle on the ground near the
van’s passenger door belongs to
him. Babbitt says it’s not his and
the officer continues to question
Babbitt.

During the confrontation, the
officer says he believes Babbitt
is intoxicated, which Babbitt
denies. Toxicology tests after
Babbitt's arrest showed nothing
in his system.
The officers eventually announce that they are arresting
Babbitt because his “aggravated
manner” led them to believe he
was intoxicated. An officer puts a
handcuff around one of Babbitt’s
hands through his driver-side
window and they drag him out
of the vehicle, restraining him on
the ground.
In the lawsuit, the officers
say they subdued Babbitt with a
“carotid restraint.” That hold cuts
off the major blood vessels in the
neck that lead to the brain.
Fox said the officers truly
believed that Babbitt was intoxicated and a danger to drive.
“In terms of the review of
the video footage, It’s clear to
me that the officers were polite
and professional while this was

ongoing,” said Fox.
Babbitt was arrested for resisting an officer, driving under the
influence, and weapons violations.
While searching Babbitt’s
van after his arrest, police found
a knife and four guns.
Ultimately, the district attorney’s office did not charge
Babbitt with any crime.
Goff said Babbitt lost consciousness during the arrest and
suffered a concussion and shoulder injuries.
“It’s an atrocity what happened to him,” said Goff. “It’s
just terribly wrong.”
Goff said his client was happy
with the settlement and that he
hopes the training of the officers
will prevent another case like
Babbitt’s.
“We were pleased with the
settlement,” said Goff. “We
would have been successful at
trail but Mr. Babbitt is happy
he didn’t have to go through the
stress of a trial.”

ers approved Proposition 64 and
the county was in the process of
doing “due diligence.”
The state estimates that permits for recreational sales would
go into effect sometime in 2018,
so any dispensaries that have already been permitted for medical
use would likely have the jump on
recreational pot sales.
Miley added that he believes
legalizing recreational use will

benefit those who have been
imprisoned for non-violent drug
crimes and also create jobs.
“Legalizing marijuana for
adult regulated use will also
reverse the trend of criminalizing it and sending thousands of
people, disproportionately minorities, to jail each year,” said
Miley. “This new industry will
create more jobs and opportunities for people.”

City to Consider Joining
East Bay Energy Group
The San Leandro City Council will consider joining East Bay
Community Energy at the Monday, Nov. 21 council meeting at
7 p.m. at City Hall, 835 East 14th
St. The public is encouraged to
attend the meeting and comment.
On Oct. 4, the Alameda
County Board of Supervisors
approved the formation of a
community choice energy program called East Bay Community
Energy (EBCE). The goals of
EBCE are to use more renewable energy, reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, create local jobs

and offer competitive electricity
rates. EBCE will be governed by
the EBCE Authority, which will
be made up of elected officials
from Alameda County and each
participating city in the county.
EBCE will purchase electricity for energy customers located
in the cities that join EBCE
and in unincorporated Alameda
County. Pacific Gas & Electric
(PG&E) will continue to provide
customer billing, transmission,
and distribution services. EBCE
plans to begin serving customers
in fall 2017.

Pre-Thanksgiving Prayer Service
Praises of Zion Missionary
Baptist Church, 1395 Bancroft
Ave. in San Leandro, will have a
pre-Thanksgiving prayer service
on Tuesday, Nov. 22.

There will be an intercessory
prayer service from 6:30 to 7
p.m. and an evening worship
service will follow at 7 p.m. All
are welcome.
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Jacqueline Lenetta Plunkett, born in Oakland
on February 8, 1928, lived in San Leandro most
of her life, and attended S.F. State University.
3.375x4-San-Leandro-display-location-ad.indd 1
9/13/12 9:31 AM
Jackie married the love of her life, William (Bill)
James Plunkett, in 1948, and their powerful enthusiasm for life and deep love touched everyone
that knew them.
New Location - Stanton House
Jackie lived her entire life radiant and gorgeous, with a flair for style and an incredibly
huge heart, who cared deeply for others with her
endless kindness and warmth. Her overwhelmingly strong, positive, optimistic zest also defines
her legacy as a loving, devoted mother to William Terrance Plunkett, Jeanine
F U N E R A L
S E R V I C E
Garcia and Geri DeCoito. Her grandchildren, Kimi and Robert DeCoito, and
Sean and Dashiell Plunkett, she adored beyond words.
Jackie and Bill’s life together was the life of the party of life. When Jackie
entered a room, her sparkling magnetic energy of love embraced us all. Her
quick wit and sense of humor, together with her elegance and grace, defined
Funerals at Your Place of Worship
our precious mother as a queen to cherish and honor forever. Anyone whose
Jay Spencer - Director
life was touched by Jackie knew that they were truly blessed. May her passion
A+ Rated
for life and deep love sustain us forever.
Call for appointment (510) 317-7890
Memorial mass in celebration of Jackie’s life was held, Nov. 16, at 10 a.m.
at St. Leander Church in San Leandro.
1700 Norbridge Ave., Ste. D, Castro Valley
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to your favorite charity.
FD 1505
www.DeerCreekCremation.com

CREMATION SERVICES

FDK 651

DOYLE, Leo Francis
LAWSON, Ira
PLUNKETT, Jacqueline Lenetta
SIZELOVE, Theodore Leroy

William (Toby) Lawson; and his
4 sons, Pat and Bill Foley, and
Robert and Ed Lawson. There
will be a Memorial Service on
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 1 p.m. at
n DOYLE, Leo Francis, Chapel of the Chimes, 32992
a longtime resident of San Mission Blvd., in Hayward.
Leandro, passed away on November 7, 2016 at age 91. A n SIZELOVE,
Theodore
Celebration of his life was held Leroy (October 7, 1937 – Noat Santos-Robinson Mortuary vember 14, 2016), an Oakland
on Nov. 13. Arrangements made native and 50-year resident of
by Santos-Robinson Mortuary San Leandro passed away on
in San Leandro (510-483-0123, November 14, 2016. Service
santos-robinson.com).
will be held on Monday, Nov.
21, for family at 2 p.m., and at 3
n LAWSON, Ira, a resident p.m. for friends and coworkers,
of Castro Valley, passed away at Grissom’s Chapel & MortuNovember 6, 2016 at the age of ary, 267 Lewelling Blvd., in San
94. Ira is survived by his brother, Lorenzo (510-278-2800).

Sara L. Ennor

LAWYER

In Memoriam

Kenneth Meniatis

■ Wills & Trusts
■ Benefits, ERISA
■ QDROs

510-633-9985

Kenneth… You were freed from
pain and suffering one year ago.
You are missed very much
everyday by your mom; son,
Kenny; sister, Debbie; and your
brother, John.
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OPINION
LETTERS to the EDITOR

Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, and must
be under 300 words. We reserve the right to edit as necessary. E-mail letters to:
letters@ebpublishing.com or fax to: 483-4209, or send by mail to: The Editor, San
Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577.

‘Disappointed and Annoyed’ by
Times’ Description of City Hall
Editor:
While I sympathize with the Trailer
Haven residents whose rent increases are
causing them great distress, I was disappointed and annoyed by part of Editor
Jim Knowles’ report of the City Council
meeting at which some residents sought
the Council’s intercession (San Leandro
Times, Nov. 10).
In what should have been a straight
news story, Mr. Knowles’ description of
the City Council chambers was clearly
crafted to rally his readers’ sympathies
to the residents’ cause. He portrayed the
facility as “plush” and intimidating for
“...a public speaker...a mere mortal facing
the Great and Powerful Oz.”
Having attended many council meetings, I can attest that the chambers are not
plush. The “grand, high-backed chairs”
in which the council members sit are
designed for the comfort required to get
through three- and four-hour meetings.
They’re positioned on a podium with a
wood-paneled front which does raise the
council above speakers and the audience.
But this is a common arrangement.
The Council’s chambers reflect a
model used by lawmakers for centuries
throughout the western world. Its purpose
is to create an environment suitable for
the serious work that is undertaken on
behalf of the citizenry, and which encourages decorum and respect among all
parties. Court rooms, on the other hand,
are intimidating.
I suggest that Mr. Knowles write a
letter to the editor when he next wishes
to express a bias or an opinion in a news
story.
—Fred Reicker, San Leandro
On Trump Victory: ‘We Have to
Undo This Fiasco ASAP’
Editor:
Of babies and bathwater:
President Washington, “I cannot tell
a lie.”
President Jefferson, “The price of
freedom is eternal vigilance.”
President Lincoln, “A house divided
against itself cannot stand.”
President Kennedy, “Ask not what
your country can do for you, ask what
you can do for your country.”
President Ford, “Truth is the glue that
holds governments together. Compromise is the oil that makes governments
go.”
President Clinton, “We need a spirit of
community, a sense that we are all in this
together. If we have no sense of community, the American dream will wither.”
President Trump, “I’ve got to use some
Tic Tacs just in case I start kissing her.
You know, I’m automatically attracted
to beautiful—I just start kissing them.
It’s like a magnet. I just kiss. I don’t even
wait. And when you’re a star, they let you
do it. You can do anything. Grab ’em by
the p***y.”
Apparently half the electorate doesn’t
mind bigotry, misogyny, xenophobia and
homophobia. They don’t grasp the, “Give
me your tired, your poor, your huddled
masses yearning to breathe free” rap.
What government shut-down? They

commitment to all things “business,”
which included their commitment to the
business sale of the haven itself.
Of course, when all you have are
businesses but no one to consume their
goods, your city won’t fare very well.
When too many of your residents are
spending their lives working two and
three jobs just trying to make ends meet,
and have no disposable income to patronize your businesses, then your fiscal
model is failing.
And once again, the city – by design
– is allowing gentrification to move forward by letting developers and landlords
and speculators to raise rents and other
associated living costs so high that everyone at the bottom of the economic ladder
can no longer afford to live here. Then
they’ll move away. And when they do,
they solve the city’s problem of how to
get rid of residents they don’t consider
desirable anyway. And then, hopefully,
all the well-paid, largely white, generally
single techies with lots of disposable
income will move here because they also
love the statue, the musical chairs, the
graffiti electrical boxes and the flags on
the main thoroughfares.
—K. Lee-Figueroa, San Leandro

missed Kevin McCarthy’s statement that
ruined his bid for Speaker of the House.
They never heard of gerrymandering,
A.L.E.C. (look it up), or the unconscionable restrictions on voting rights and
women’s health. And if the Republicans
ignore their constitutional duty concerning a Supreme Court appointment, who
cares?
These voters didn’t realize that the Big
Lie (‘trickle-down economics’) is largely
what caused decades of stagnate wages
and job loss. So scared and angry, they
give all three branches of government
to the very same people who caused this
quagmire in the first place. Oops.
Search for “Obama’s accomplishments.” Note those of value to you, your
kids and the future of America. Then
mark on your calendar when each is gutted, or tossed to Big Business or simply
canceled. Now get busy. We have to undo
this fiasco asap.
Questions Women’s Response to
—Sal Capo, San Leandro OSIsoft Statue, Times’ Ad
Editor:
Says ‘Future Unlikely to be that
Money Talks. This was no more
Shining City on a Hill’
evident than in the Nov. 10 issue of the
Editor:
San Leandro Times. I read with interest
Last Monday we lost Leonard Cohen, the feedback on the Presidential election
Canadian poet, singer, songwriter.
results. One might ask, “where were all
Tuesday Democrats lost the election
the women voters?” I read with interest
and gave us Trump despite him winning the feedback on the OSIsoft naked
only a minority of the popular vote in a
woman statue. One might ask, “where
low-turnout election.
are all the women employees and council
We had a similar result in 2000 when members?”
the, Supreme Court awarded, Busch presBut what about our own San Leandro
idency gave us the Neo Cons, the Afghan Times? I see, again, right under the mastand Iraq wars, followed by the Great
head, a half page full color ad of a naked
Recession. Perhaps we will see the same woman. (Note that the sponsor, Intero
bad actors in a Trump administration.
Chiropractic, is only listed in the fine
Our short-term future is unlikely to be print, what does that tell you?) And who
that “shining city on a hill” we all yearn is responsible and accountable for such
for. Instead we can look forward to more a display in our local family newspabloodshed in the Middle East (Sheldon
per? Claudette Morrison is the Business
Adelson, Bibi and Co. are itching for us Manager and head of Advertising. My
to take on Iran.), more poor boys coming question is – Is she really OK with this
home maimed, more trillion dollar defi- ad? Did she raise any concerns? Or did
cits, more Justices on the Supreme Court her bosses just have a “locker room”
in the mold of Thomas, Roberts and Ali- talk…
to, the same old minimum wage job you
—Richard Brock, San Leandro
had before, and climate catastrophe—not
exactly the kind of change you had in
Upset with Statue;
mind when you voted Trump.
Asks ‘What Can We Do’
As Leonard Cohen told us years ago: Editor:
“Everybody knows the fight was fixed,
Yes, that statue should be placed
The poor stay poor, the rich get rich,
elsewhere and not forced on everyone.
That’s how it goes, Everybody knows.” Thank you, Mary Durkin (“Wants City
Well, maybe not everybody.
to Reconsider ‘That Statue” Letters, Nov.
—Jim Mehner, Oakland 3), for speaking out. You said it well. I
am a longtime resident – 51 years – and
Accuses City of Allowing
am sad to see the direction the city leadGentrification to Move Forward
ers are taking our once quiet, comfortable
Editor:
town and I know many others who feel
Once again, the city’s response to the the same. We are just the taxpayers, what
situation at Trailer Haven is reactive,
can we do?
instead of proactive. The city knew back
—Joan Metcalf, San Leandro
in July that the property was sold; they
made $101,000 in transfer fees. The rents Thanks Voters for Passage of
School Bond Measure J1
were then raised 29%. They also knew
this, because Maxina Ventura contacted Editor:
the city about the rent increases and the
Thank you San Leandro voters for
simultaneous increases in the water,
your overwhelming support of Meagarbage, sewer and propane fees.
sure J1.
     Once again, the city proved that
Investing in our schools is always a
upper-middle-class house owners are the smart decision. It’s good for our children
only people in this city who count, so
and community. Thank you to everyone
will the techies who make good salaries that assisted on the campaign. Your
who they hope will move here. But of
efforts were indispensable to J1’s success.
course, even all those people will still
Proposition 51, the state school conplace second to the city’s unequivocal
struction bond, also passed. With Mea-

sure J1, we have a local match to obtain
state funds, allowing the district to
undertake further modernization and
renovation of our schools.
—Melinda Bradford, Stephen Cassidy
Chairpersons of “Yes on Measure J1”
Mayor Proud that San Leandro
Approved Measures OO, PP, NN
Editor:
I want to extend a heartfelt thanks
to San Leandro voters who once again
voted overwhelmingly to invest in
our City. Measures OO, PP, and NN
will reduce taxes for small businesses
while providing new funding that will
be used to support a range of activities such as expanded social safety

net programs, street repair and public
safety. These measures ensure that we
are able to support and maintain our
necessities such as infrastructure and
also be able to fund new exciting and
innovative projects.
I am proud to be the Mayor of San
Leandro! We invest in ourselves, take
care of those most in need and nurture
the sense of community that is unique to
our City.
As our work continues, I look forward
to working hand in hand with our City
Council, staff and the community to
ensure that we continue our positive
trajectory in the years to come.
—Mayor Pauline Russo Cutter
San Leandro

INQUIRING REPORTER
Best holiday of the year?
		

— Asked at the San Leandro BART Station

Halloween because kids love it
and I love it. It’s the one night
of the year when you can be
whatever you want to be. Last
year I was a Mario Brothers.

Kagan West

Salt Lake City

Christmas because God showed his
love for us by giving us his only
begotten son. People are nicer during
that time of year, until a day or two
after New Year’s, and then it’s back to
the same old rub.

Robert Leonard
San Francisco

Veterans Day because it’s a
time to remember our service
people. They’ve done a lot for
us and I appreciate their service. I know a lot of them.

David Erlich
San Leandro

Thanksgiving because you
get together with family and
you don’t have to worry about
getting any presents.

Katey Hasson

Oakland, works in San Lorenzo

Christmas because everyone
comes together, family and
all the relatives. The season is
more relaxing too, when it’s
rainy and the sky is gray.

Gloria Brown
San Leandro
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Feud: Gates family has fun on ‘The Feud’ with Steve Harvey
continued from front page
inspired to apply because she
watches the show regularly and
thought her family would be a hit.
It started last spring when she saw
an ad to audition on television.
“It’s a pretty long process
to get on the show,” said Gates
Duran. “In April I saw they were
asking people to audition by
sending in a bit about your family
and I sent it in and they called
back and they told us to come
on a Sunday to the Santa Clara
Convention Center.”
The show’s staff asked about

the family’s lives and hobbies
– niece Joelle is an outgoing
college student at St. Mary’s and
Jaynne herself is a former 49ers
cheerleader. The show wants
personalities that pop on screen.
A few months later, the family got a notice to fly to Atlanta
where the game show is taped.
Once they began playing,
they grew close to the reigning
champion family they were opposing because they shared meals
and spent a lot of time together.
But that didn’t stop the Gates
family from doing their best to

“27 Years of Excellence in
Character Education”

COME TO OUR

OPEN
HOUSE
Refreshments & Crafts for Children
Saturday, November 19
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

2305 WASHINGTON AVENUE • SAN LEANDRO
Preschool to
8th Grade

Caring &
Nurturing Staff

Culturally Diverse
& Affordable

Call 510-351-6400 or visit us at:
www.principledacademy.org
LICENSE #13414632

come out on top.
Gates Duran says she’s not
supposed to divulge the outcome
of the game, but they did tape for
multiple days.
“I’m not supposed to say if
we won or not… we did well,”
said Gates Duran, laughing.
Family Feud has been on
the air since 1976 with several
different hosts and 50 different
versions airing all over the world.
The current host is comedian
Steve Harvey and Gates said he
was funny and friendly.
It’s a pretty simple game –
you try to match your answers on
a given question with those of 100
people who have been previously
surveyed.
But that doesn’t mean there
isn’t some strategy to it.
Gates Duran thought she
would be the captain of the team
and go first since she watches
the show so often, but she joked
that she got “demoted” when
her niece proved to be an adept
player. And her sons brought up
the rear, anchoring the team by
coming up with less common
answers when the first picks were
already used up.
“I went to Target and bought
the Family Feud game and for
four Sundays, we practiced,”
said Gates Duran. “It’s different
when you are there on the stage,
it’s like ‘boom’ answer right now,
you don’t have as much time as

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE FAMILY FEUD

Jaynne Gates Duran, her sons Tiger and Justin, her sister Launi, and her niece Joelle
are going to be on the Family Feud with host Steve Harvey next week.

you think you do.”
siblings and they are planning a
In the theme of family, Gates viewing party when her episodes
Duran says she’ll be watching air next week.
with hers – she’s one of 13
“It was such a great experi-

ence,” said Gates Duran. “They
really want you to win and I
thought that was so great. It was
so much fun.”

Artful Steps to Present Work of Local Artists
Artful Steps will hold an art
auction presenting the works of
over 50 local artists with disabilities, on Friday, Nov. 18, from
6 to 8 p.m. at 21st Amendment
Brewery, 2010 Williams St. in
San Leandro. Hors d’oeuvres will

be served and craft beers will be
available on tap.
Art by adults with developmental disabilities, including
ceramic mosaics, multi-media
collages, drawings, paintings,
and prints, will be on display

and available for purchase at this
holiday auction.
The event will feature a variety
of crafts, including popular adult
coloring books containing original
art. All make great holiday gift
items and support local artists.
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